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GAMO$ 
From: 
To: 
CC: 

Subj: 

Adam, 

type evalinst.cmt 
EUNICE::"74104.3335@compuserve . com" 21-MAY-1995 13 :31:42.87 
"INTERNET:GAMORAN@ssc.wisc.edu" <GAMORAN> 
Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax . vanderbilt . edu>, 
myself <74104.3335@compuserve.com> 
draft proposal for eval inst. -- comments welcome 

The proposal for the Evaluation Institute seems pretty f i ne to me. I hav e one 
(major) concern, related to the "(p)articipants in the three seminars wou ld 
probably meet together on occasion ... ". 

The design focuses upon the following: 
a . giving Federation lay and professionals knowledge of evaluati on (Seminar I); 
b . giving evalaution experts knowledge of Jewish education (Seminar II). 
(I think the third seminar, while a nec essary component, is not as fundamental. ) 

What is MISSING is 0 when do the evaluati on expe rts learn about the context in 
which their evaluation wil l be impl ement ed and received" . Whose their audie nc e? 
In other words, the political natur e of federation- community relations as they 
are played out in planni ng effor ts influences how evaluation (of J ewish 
educational initiatives) coul d/ s hould be done . They are evaluating for an 
audience that from academic and even soci al service perspectives is very 
different (and somewhat dysfunctional) . 

This was the point to having thes e three t y pe s of people (NOT the "nuts and 
bolts" people) learning t oget her . I do not believe that the CIJE has the 
expertise to teach Federation politics to evaluation experts. However, we could 
facilitate a learning process a mong t he Federation lay & p rofessionals a nd the 
evaluation experts, within the context of on- going seminars. ( I also think 
something is added if t his team learning takes place with teams from sev eral 
communites together, as opposed to teams learning sepa rately withi n thei r 
individual communities.) 

THUS, I would CHANGE the "Design" part of the proposal, s o that Semi nar I and 
Seminar II are held simultaneously. This would involve separate meetings for 
Federation people and evaluation experts, AS WELL AS meeti ngs for both together. 
(In the large group meetings , I would expect that there would be time for l a rge 
group discussions and community team exercises . ) This i dea was mentioned 
during the last telecon. 

In addition, having the "team" together at the seminars could f acilitate the 
development of "good work ing relatio ns" a mong the different partners . 

As you c a n tell, thi.s is going to be my "PET ISSUE". Evalua tion research should 
be (explicitly) tailored to the political and cultural c ontext in which it is to 
be conducted and interpreted. The best way to achieve this is to bring together 
those that "know" the context and those that "know" about evaluation (along with 
the CIJE and others that ''know" about evaluation of Jewish e ducation), i n order 
to learn together. We don't know enough, yet. Thus, a possible product of the 
seminars could be a guidebook on conducting evaluation research on Jewish 
education in the context of Federation-based planning efforts . 

Bill 



DRAFT PROPOSAL 

CUE EVALUATION INSTITUTE 

PURPOSE 

A guiding principle of the CUE has been that initiatives in Jewish education need to be 
accompanied by evaluation. In this context, evaluation has three basic purposes: (I) to assist 
efforts to implement ongoing programs more effectively; (2) to dete rmine, after an 
appropriate period of time, whether a program is sufficiently successful to warrant further 
effort and resources; and (3) to provide knowledge about what works and how, so that 
successful programs can be replicated in new places. 

CUE has tried to foster an "evaluation-minded" approach to educational improvement in its 
Lead Communities. In this effort we have seen some success. Federation staff at least pay 
lip service to the need to evaluate any new programs that are under consideration. More 
concretely, budgets for evaluation are being included in new programs. Most important, key 
staff and lay leaders in all three communities recognize the value of basing decisions on 
substantive information; as a case in point, they are using the findings of the CUE Study of 
Educators as a basis for decision-making. 

Our experience in the Lead Communities has made it clear that as in other areas, community 
agencies lack the capacity to carry out external evaluations of programs. One theory, put 
forth by a CUE board member, is that agency staff simply do not know what to do. Another 
theory, suggested by MEF researchers, is that agency staff avoid evaluation for the usual 
reasons: (I) They are too busy running programs to carry out evaluation; (2) Evaluation 
often brings conflict, and avoiding conflict is a high priority for agency staff. Yet a third 
barrier to evaluation, experienced in Cleveland, is that it is difficult to find qualified 
outsiders to carry out an evaluation that is knowledgable, informative, and fair. 

The proposed CIJE Evaluation Institute would address each of these problems. It would 
provide knowledge and motivation for evaluation by sharing expertise with a carefully chosen 
set of individuals from the communities with which CUE is working. 

DESIGN 

The Evaluation Institute would consist of three separate but related ongoing seminars: 

Seminar I: The Purpose and Possibilities of Evaluation 

This seminar is intended for a federation professional and a lay leader from each community. 
Its purpose is to help these leaders understand the need for evaluation, as well its limits and 
possibilities. Participation in this seminar will provide local leadership with the "champions" 
for evaluation that will help ensure its role in decision-making. 



Semjnar II: Evaluation in the Context of Jewish Education 

This seminar is intended to create an "evaluation expert" in each community. Participants 
should be trained in social science research at the Ph.D. level, and experienced in research 
on education, communities, public agencies, or related areas. The purpose of this seminar is 
to provide a forum for discussing specifically evaluation in Jewish education. Through trus 
seminar, participants will become a source of expertise upon which their respective 
communities can draw. 

There are two important reasons for including such local experts in the evaluation institute. 
First, and most essential, by engaging such experts in a long-term, ongoing relationsrup, 
communities can ensure continuity in their evaluation and feedback efforts, instead of one
shot projects that typically characterize evaluation when it does occur. Second, by entering 
into a relationship with a local expert, organized Jewish communities can exhibit their 
commitment to take evaluation seriously. 

Seminar III: Nuts and Bolts of Evaluation in Jewish Education 

This seminar is intended for the persons who will actually be carrying out the evaluation of 
programs in Jewish education. It will cover such topics as instruments, procedures, coding, 
analysis, and writing reports. 

Participants in the three seminars would also meet together. Evaluation research must be 
tailored to the political and cultural context in which it is to be conducted and interpreted. 
The best way to achieve trus is to bring together those who "know" the context and those 
who "know" about evaluation. The CUE evaluation institute could facilitate a learning 
process among the federation lay and professionals and the evaluation experts in which they 
teach one another in a structured and supportive context. 

CONTENT 

The content of these seminars will be drawn up by whoever is engaged to direct the 
evaluation institute. Instructors for the seminars will be drawn from a wide variety of fields, 
including both general and Jewish education. Within CUE, we have substantial expertise in 
the study of personnel , including leadership, and we expect this to form a major part of the 
content for the first year. However, since we expect the Lead Communities to participate in 
the seminars, the personnel study cannot constitute the entire curriculum. 

STAFF 

To create this institute, it will be necessary to hire a director, who would work perhaps, 12 
hours per week PLUS the time spent at the seminars themselves. The institute director 
would be supervised by the CUE executive director. CUE office staff would need to provide 
support for the director and the seminars. 



From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subj : 

EUNICE : :"GOLDRIEB@ctrvax.Vanderbilt . Edu" 21-MAY-1995 13:46:36.61 
GAMORAN 
74104.3335@compuserve.com 
Re: draft proposal for eval inst. -- comments welcome 

I like the draft proposal, a few minor points: 

1) I would delete second paragraph, this topic is open for interpretation, 
and may take away from the overall proposal and is not necessary as 
a rationale, because even if MEF was evaluating programs, there is 
still a need for a larger emphasis on evaluation in other communities beyond 
the three LC's, etc etc. 

2) Somewhere in the rationale section, perhaps towards the end is the 
point I made at the Steering com. about creating on-going long term 
commitment from consultants or others who do evaluation, rather than 
a one- time project approach. This would lead to an accumulation of 
both knowledge as well as evaluation results that should help decision 
makers over time. This is also an important part of capacity building. 

The other point is by sending people to this instutute (and paying etc) it 
represents a comitment on the part of funders and federation to actually 
begin to entertain issues of evaluation (I won't go as far as saying they 
will actully do it ... )more seriously. 

3) I'm not sure that Seminar 2 and 3 cannot be combined, depending 
on the level of the people who come. If we do not get " t op level" 
folks as in Seminar 2, then 3 will be very very necessary , and that is 
my hunch, but I could be wrong. I'm not convinced yet that folks 
like Barry's wife really need to come to an institute, unless level 2 
is really for people total ly outside of the Jewish communal world. 

That's it, for now. e. 
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I spoke with Alan today about the JESNA meeting. I was worried because it 
seemed to me that we were entering the meeting with a blank slate. That's not 
the case at all. Rather, we have a clear, coherent approach for the meeting: 

We've designed a plan for an institute for evaluation. This plan satisfies a 
number of our varied goals: Dissemination of our approach to studying 
communities, building capacity for evaluation in communities, and establishing 
a national data base on the Jewish educational workforce. The plan involves a 
three- tiered seminar with strong linkages within and across communities. 

The purpose of this meeting is to find out whether JESNA can help us implement 
this plan. We would welcome their participation, if we feel confident that it 
would be high quality. As you know, Alan has been working for some time to 
figure out a way to collaborate with JESNA, and this may be it, but only if 
JESNA's contribution is high quality. Most likely, this would require some 
sort of CIJE oversight of JESNA's role. But if JESNA can do some of the work, 
and do it well, that would be good for CIJE, since there is more than enough 
work to keep all of us busy for a long time. 

If JESNA wants to implement some different program, or wants to participate in 
ours in a way that is not satisfactory to us, then we would decide to go our 
different ways. 
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FAX l\lD10RANDID1 

TO: Susan Austin (415) 241-2746 
Steven Bayer (203) 232-5221 
AdaBeth Cutler (201) 655-5455 
Gai!Dorph (212) 532-2646 
Paul Flexner, JESNA 
Adam Gamoran (212) 532-2646 
Ellen Goldring (615) 322-8401 
Mark Gurvis (216) 371-2S23 
Barry Holtz (212) 532-2646 
Nessa Rappaport (212) 532-2646 
John Ruskay (2 12) 678-8947 

CC: Chaim Botwinick (410) 752-1177 
Robert Hyfler (310) 230-7272 
Susan Shevitz (617) 736-2070 
Larry Ziffer (410) 752-1177 

FROM: Alan Hoffman (212) 532-2646 
Jon Woocher 
Leora Isaacs 

RE: 

DATE: 

Consultation on the proposed CIJE-JESNA EVALUATION CONSORTIUM 

October 23, 1995 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the upcoming consultation on the proposed CJJE
JESNA EJ'J..LUATION CONSORTIUM Toe consultation "ill take place at the CIJE offices in 
New York (1 S East 26th Street, 10th floor) on Friday, November 3, 1995 from 8AM - 12 noon. 

As we indicated when we invited your participation, CIJE and JESNA propose to establish a 
consortium to encourage and support eYaluation initiatives in local communities. The purpose of 
the consuJ!.2!ion is to allow us to benefit from the advice of experienced evaluators and trainers of 
e, ·aluators on the one hand, and communal professionals knowledgeable about local needs 2:0d 
initiatives on the other as we move forward ,vith our p lans. 

The goals of the consultation are to: 

1) identify community evaluation needs and contexts, to ensure that the proposed init:i.a::rive 
res;x:,nds to community needs; 



2) reoeive specific fero.back about the enclosed DRAFT PROPOSAL outlining the purpose 
and design of tbe Consortium as a means of responding to local community evaluation 
needs; 

3) discuss the conteo.:. fonnats, time requirements and potential participants for the 
proposed Evaluali>n Institute; 

4) discuss mechaniS1:1S for the ongoing consultation and support aspects of the proposal; 

5) otnline resources reeded to support the Consortium (i.e., what wouJd it take to make this 
happen?); 

6) identify people to involve in various ways (e.g., potential faculty, advisory group, 
Director, etc.); 

7) suggest next steps.. 

We are looking forward 141 what is sure to be an illuminating and informative consultation, and to 
benefiting from your ex~ise and advice. 



]ESNA 

730 Broodway, New York. N>' IOOOJ 
(212)529-2000 - (212) 529-2{)()9 Fax 

PURPOSE 

REVISED DRAFT PROPOSAL 1 

CIJE-JESNA E\"ALUA TION CONSORTIUM 

A guiding principle of both the CIJE and JESNA has been that evaluation is integral to initiatives 
in Jewish education. In this context, evaJ7...ation has three basic purposes: 

(1) to assist efforts to implement progams more effectively (i.e., formatiYe evaluation); 

(2) to determine, after an appropriate period of time, how well a program is achieving its 
goals, and whether it is sufficiently successful to warrant further effort and resources (i.e., 
summative evaluation); and 

(3) to provide knowledge about what works and how, so that successful programs can be 
adapted for replication in new p)a..-es (i.e., process evaluation). 

Efforts by CIJE to foster an "evaluation-winded" approach to educational improvement in its 
Lead Communities have 1'egun to yield s-..ccess. Federation staff ackno~iedge the need to 
evaluate any new programs that are unde:-consideration. More concrt!tel~. budgets for 
evaluation are being inclu.:ied in new pro~s. Most important, key staff and lay leaders in all 
three communities recognize the value of basing decisions on substantive information, as 
evidenced by their use of findings from t::e CIJE Study of Educators as a basis for decision-
making. 

Over the past five years JESNA has beco:ne recognized as a national resource for consuJtz::ion, 
planning and conducting program evalua:ions through its work with the Covenant Founda:ion, 
with national programs and with Continrity Commissions in communities across North 
America. JESNA's planning handbooks lPlanningfor Jewish Continuity: A Handbook ao:l 
Targi/on: A Workhookfor Charting and Planning the Course of Jewish Family Education). 
utilize by growing numbe:-s of communit'CS and agencies, follow a classical planning app:uach in 
which ongoing evaluation is integral, anc incorporated from the outset of the planning pm..-ess. 
As a result, demands for JESNA's consul:ation and assistance in conducting evaluations for 
communities and national programs have increased far beyond the agenc-y·s capacity. 

1This document is based on an ea:lier version developed by Dr. Adam Gamoran fo:
presentation to the CIJE Steering Commi:tee (May 1995). 



Furthen:oore, it has become clear that building a local cap;:city for ongoing evaluation holc!s far 
more promise for educational impro,-emeat than episodic external evaJuation by a distant ~ency 
or by outside evaluators. 

CIJE's ex;,erience in the Lead Communities and JES~A's involvement with continuity 
commissi.:>os, Covenant Foundation grantees and other programs has made it clear that, de::.7)ite 
the best o~· intentions and good will, many community agencies lack the capacity to carry Ollt 
evaJuatio-..s of funded programs. In some cases, this is due to lack of knowledge and t:raining on 
the part o~· agency staff; in others, evaluations are not conducted because running the programs 
consumes aJl of the staffs available time and energy, because evaluation may lead to u.ncksired 
conflict; ~d/or because it is difficult to find qualified evaluators to conduct the desired 
evaluatio:s. 

The proJA"l;Sed CIJE-JESNA Evaluation Consortium is designed to respond to these commanal 
needs. It \\.ill provide knowledge and motiYation for eval'.!ation by sharing expertise with a 
carefully .:hosen set of individuals from the communities \\ith which CIJE and JESNA are 
working. and an ongoing support and networking facility 2S communities implement their 
evaluatio-= processes. In addition, it ,vill enable CIJE and JESNA to gather, interpret and 
disscmin::·e infonnation about Jewish educational progra::i evaluation efforts. 

DESIGK 

Rcpresen:.atives of communities joining the CIJE-JESNA Evaluation Consortium wi ll 
participa.rz in a series of seminars (the Training Institute) o,er a 12-18 month period, and "ill 
have access to ongoing consultation. support and networking. The Consortium will be strled by 
a Directo: (.5 FTE) responsible for designing, planning ao.:i implementing the Training In_~tute 
for provicing ongoing consultation and support and for fa:i]itating networking and sharing 
between Consortium members. The Director of the Evat.:ation Consortium wi ll report to a 
steering rommittee comprised of representatives of CIJE, JESNA and two academic advisors. 

The Training Institute will consist of a series of semina.-s for each of three constituent gr,oups 
from Cocsortium communities: 

(1) Ti:e Purpose and Possibilities of Emluation \\ill cultivate local champions for eva..¾lation. 
Ar least one federation professional and one top lay leader from each Consortium 

community will participate in seminars designed to help these leaders ru1derstand tile 
n~ for evaluation, its limits and possibilities, and how to use findings to inform 
d~ision-making. 

(2) Emluation in the Context of Jewish Education \\ill create a cadre of locaJ evaluation 
experts to work with communities to plan, implement and utilize evaluation processes for 
Je,\.ish education projects and initiatives. Each community will identify and engage a 



local expert in gereral evaluation (with training in social science research at the Ph.D. 
leYel, and experience in research on education, communities, public agencies, or related 
areas.) The purpose of this seminar is to provide a forum for discussing issues specific to 
ev-a.luation in Jev.'ish education and the Jewish community. Through this seminar, 
participants will become "resident Jewish educatioo eYaluatioo experts" for their 
communities. 

There are two important reasons for including such. local experts in the evaluation 
institute. First, and most essential, by engaging such experts in a long-term, ongoing 
relationship, communities can ensure continuity :in_ their eva.luationand feedback efforts, 
instead of one-shot projects that typically characterize evaluation when it does occur. 
Second, by entering into a relationship with a local expe~ organized Jewish communities 
can exhibit their commitment to take evaluation seriously. 

(3) 1'-ws and Bolts of Evaluation in Jewish Education '";11 train those individuals who will 
ac::ually be carryi.cg out the evaluation of programs in Je\,ish education. It will cover 
su...:h topics as instruments, procedures; coding analysis and writing reports. 

Because 2-,jyocating and supporting, planning and implementing evaluation must all be 
integrated.. joint meeting(s) of participants in the three seminars \\ill also be scheduJed. 

The contait and format of the seminars will be designed by the Director of the Consortium in 
consultation \\ith CIJE and JESNA staff. Instructors for the seminars will be drawn from a wide 
variety of fields, including both general and Je,,ish education. 

Ongoing consulta tion, sap port and facili tation of networking and sharing will be provided 
by the Director of the Consortiwn. CIJE's experience with Lead Communities and JESNA's 
experien~ \l,ith local continuity commissions and other ne-rv.-orks has clearly demonstrated that 
communities need ongoing support and advice once they return from seminars and institutes to 
begin the complex process of implementing what they bav~ learned in their communities. 
Furthermore, networks do not spring up full-blown, but need to be nurtured and supported in 
order to function. 



CIJE-JESNA EV ALU A TI ON CONSORTIUM 
CONSULTATION 

AGENDA 

Friday, November 3, 1995 
8 AM-12Noon 

I) Identification of community evaluation needs and contexts, to ensure that the proposed 
initiative responds to community needs; 

2) Specific feedback about the enclosed DRAFT PROPOSAL outlining the purpose and 
design of the Consortium as a means of responding to local community evaluation needs; 

3) Discussion of content, formats, time requirements and potential participants for the 
proposed Evaluation Institute; 

4) Discussion of mechanisms for the ongoing consultation and support aspects of the 
proposal; 

5) Determination of resources needed to support the Consortium (i.e., what would it take to 
make this happen?); 

5) Identification of human resources to involve in various ways (e.g., potential faculty, 
advisory group, Director, etc.); 

6) Discussion of next steps. 



JESNA 
730 Broadway, New York. N>" 10003 
(2 J 2)529-2000 - (212) 529-2()(19 Fa::c 

PURPOSE 

REVISED DRAFT PROPOSAL' 

CIJE-JESNA EYALUATION CONSORTIUM 

A guiding principle of both the CJJE and JESNA has been that evaluation is integral to initiatives 
in Jewish ·education. In this context, evar_ation has three basic purposes: 

(1) to assist efforts to implement pro~ams more effectively (i.e., formatiYe evaluation); 

(2) to deterrnine, after an appropriate ?=riod of time, how well a program is achieving ilS 
goals, and whether it is sufficienu:,- successful to warrant further effort and resources (i.e., 

summative evaluation); and 

(3) to provide knowledge about wha1 works and how, so that successful programs can be 
adapted for replication in new pla:es (i.e., process evaJuation). 

Efforts by CIJE to foster an "evaluation-c.inded" approach to educational improvement io its 
Lead Communities have begun to yield s::ccess. Federation staff acknow~edge the need to 
evaluate any new programs that are unde: consideration. More concretely. budgets for 
evaluation are being included in new pro~a.ms. Most important, key star:--and lay leaders in all 
three communities recognize the value of basing decisions on substantiYe inf orrnation, as 
evidenced by their use of findings from t:.c CIJE Study of Educators as a basis for decisio:r
making. 

Over the past five yea.rs JESNA has beco:ne recognized as a national reso:rrce for consuJtz:ion, 
planning and conducting program evaluaions through jts w·ork with the Covenant Foundz.:.ion, 
with national programs and \\ith Contim::ty Commissions in communi ties across North 
America. JESNA's planning handbooks ~Planning for Jewish Continuiry: A Handbook and 
Targilon: A Workbook for Charting and Planning the Course of Jewish Family Educalio1:). 
utilize by growing numbe:-s of comrnunii-;s and agencies, follow a classical planning app:vach in 
which ongoing evaluation ·is integral, anc tncorporated from the outset of ihe plaiu1ing prc-:ess. 
As a result, demands for JESNA's cons1.L:ation and assistance in conducting evaluations for 
comm uni ties and national programs ha\'c i.i,creased far beyond the agency· s capacity. 

1This document is based on an ea:iier version developed by Dr. Adam Gamoran fo:
presentation to the CIJE Steering Cornffi.;~ee (May 1995). 



Furtherm0re, it has become clear that building a local cap~ity for ongoing evaluation hold!.s far 
more p romise for educational impro\-emeot than episodic i!:...-ternal evaluation by a distant 2geocy 
or by outside evaluators. 

CIJE's ex:;,erience in the Lead Communities and JESNA's involvement with continuity 
commjss5Jns, Covenant Foundation grantees and other programs has made it clear that, de::,--pite 
the best o:· intentions and good will, many community ageocies lack the capacity to carry out 
evaluaticr'...s of funded programs. In some cases, this is dt1= to lack of knowledge and training on 

the part o~· agency staff; in others, evaluations are not conducted because running the progF.aIIlS 
consume5 all of the staffs available time and energy, because evaluation may lead to unch:!sired 
conflict; md/or because it is difficult to find qualified eva!uators to conduct the desired 
eval ua ti 0:'.5. 

The prop.:sed CIJE-JESNA Evaluation Consortium is designed to respond to these com.rm:mal 
needs. It·_.,ill provide knowledge and motiYation for evaiu.ation by sharing expertise with a 
carefully ~hosen set of individuals from the communities ,;\i th which CJJE and JESNA are 
working, m d an ongoing support and networking facility 2S communities implement their 
evaluatio:: processes. In addition, it \°vill enable CIJE and JESNA to gather, interpret and 
dissemifil.:e infonnation about Jewish educational progran evaluation efforts. 

DESIGN 

Represen::atives of communities joining the CIJE-JESNA Evaluation Consortium will 
participa.Iz in a series of seminars (the Training Institute) over a 12-18 month period, and mll 
have access to ongo~ng consultation, support and networking. The Consortium will be strled by 
a DirecLo; (.5 FTE) responsible for designing, planning and implementing the Training In.::,.--cirute 
for provi.:ing ongoing consultation and support and for fa:ilitating networking and sharing 
between Consortium members. The Director of the EvaJi.!3tion Consortium will report to a 
steering c-.:immittee comprised of representatives of CIJE, JESNA and two academic advisors. 

The Training Institute will consist of a Series of seminars for each of three constituent gr,oups 
from Cocsortium communities: 

( 1) Tr.e Purpose and Possibilities of Ernluarion \\lll cultivate local champions for eva.'luation. 
At least one federation profe$sional and one top ky leader from each Consortium 

Cl'mmunity will participate in seminars designed to help these leaders understand dbe 
need for evaluation, its limits and possibilities, and how to use findings to inform 
d;:-.:ision-making. 

(2) £;-a/uation in the Context of Jewish Education \\ill create a cadre of local evaluation 
ex:;:ierts to work with communities to pl~ implement and utili ze evaluation processes for 
Jewish education projects and injriatives. Each community will identify and engage a 



loc.al expert in ge~ral evaluation (with training in $0Cial science research at the Ph.D . 
le~·el, and experience in research on education, communities, public agencies, or related 
areas.) The purpose of this seminar is to provide a forum for discussing issues specific to 
ev·a.Jualion in Jev:isb education and the Jewish corn::nunity. Through this seminar, 
participants will bxome "resident Jewish education eYaluation ex~rts" for their 
communities. 

There are f\i,;o important reasons for including such. local experts in the evaluation 
institute. First, and most essential, by engaging such experts in a long-term, ongoing 
relationship, communities can ensure continuity in their evaluation and feedback efforts, 
instead of one-shot projects that typically characterize eYaluation when it does occur. 
Second, by entering into a relationship with a local expert, organizro Jewish communities 
ca:n exhibit their commitment to take evaluation seriously. 

(3) A·r.a.s and Bolts of [\:Qluation in Jewish Education "iU train those individuals who will 
a~ally be carryir.g out the evaluation of programs in Je"ish education. It will cover 
such topics as instruments, procedures, coding anaI·ysis and writing reports. 

Because aiYocating and supporting, planning and implementing evaluation must all be 
integrated.. joint meeting(s.) of participants in the three seminars \\iH also~ scheduled. 

The coote.::it and format of the seminars will be designed by the Director of the Consortium in 
consultati0n ,,ith CIJE and JESNA staff. Instructors for tbe seminars will be drawn from a wide 
variety of fields, including both general and Je\\ish education. 

Ongoing consulta tion , support and facilitation of networking and sharing will be provided 
by the Dir~tor of the Consortium. CIJE's experience with Lead Communities and JESNA 's 
experien~ v,ith local continuity commissions and other networks has clearly demonstrated that 
commun.i::ies need ongoing support and advice once they return from seminars and institutes to 
begin the complex process of implementing what they bav~ learned in their communities. 
Furthermore, o.etworks do not spring up full-blown, but nd to be nurtured and supported in 
order to fi.:nction. 

• 



CIJE/JESNA Consultation on Evaluation Institute 
November 3, 1995 
Adam's notes 

The 
(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

meeting had three main segments: 
Problems of evaluation in Jewish education 
How does the draft proposal for the Evaluation 
(EI) respond to these problems? 
What should our next steps be? 

PROBLEMS OF EVALUATION IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Institute 

After a l ,engthy discussion, we summarized the problems of 
evaluation that are particularly salient in the context of Jewish 
education as follows: 

1. Professionals as gat ekeepers -- professionals (principals, 
agency direc t ors, e t c.), who tend t o b e wary of evaluation, 
control access 

2. Perceived threat s -- relat ed t o t he f i r st point, 
professionals t e nd to see evaluation as t hreatening their 
positions and inst itutions 

3. Stakeholders may want evaluation for p.r. but not for 
genuine knowledge 

4 . Culture of organizations is not supportive of evaluation 

5. Need to build capacity for evaluation in communities 

6 . Need to reach a broader audi ence outside the community, to 
let others k now what has been learned from evaluati on 

7 . Broader purposes of evaluation within communities, e.g. 
build better r elat ionships among per sons from different 
institutions , impr ove plan ning 

8. Salience of ideological differences within the Jewish 
community 

9. Potential constituents/ subjects lack understanding of 
evaluation (even more than in general education) 

10. Federation/agency not interested in broader isues of change 

11. Relation of national bodies (e . g. CIJE, J ESNA, movements) t o 
local communities 

12. Insider knowledge makes it difficult to publish findings 



DOES THE PROPOSED EVALUATION INSTITUTE RESPOND TO THESE ISSUES? 

We did not address this q uestion systematically, but discussed a 
nlllllber of relevant issues , which I have organized under five 
themes: 

1 . Political context of evaluation/ role of coordinator 
-- The context for the proposed EI is not the same as that 
for TEI. Because the perceived stakes of evaluation are 
high, and because of resistence to evaluation, the EI faces 
additional barri ers to transfer from seminars to 
implementation. 
-- Some concluded from this issue that t he EI coordinator 
would need to play a more political role than what was 
envisioned in the EI proposal. Thi s person may need to 
serve as an activist on both the local and national levels. 
- - For the EI to h a v e a n impact o n l ocal evaluation, 
substantial development wor k will have t o occur at the local 
level . Wil l t h e EI suffi ce to empower part i cipants to carry 
out t hat work? Would the coor dinat o r h ave to be involved at 
t h e local l evel ? 
-- CIJE staff and consult ants emphasized t ha t based on 
CIJE ' s exper ienc e , i t wou ld be a mi stake to conceive of the 
role of the EI c oordina t o r as including provision of direct 
services to communities. 
-- On the one hand, ther e was consensus that the coordinator 
should have a solid background not only in education and 
evaluation, but also in Jewish community organization . On 
the other h and, some comment ed that it is important not to 
think too r i g idly a bout t he necessar y backgr ound of the 
coordinator , but to be flexible so that the best possible 
per son can be h ired . 
-- Participants were unsure whether o ne 1/2- t i me position 
would suffice t o carr y out the coordinat or ' s work 
-- Participants wh o work i n Federati ons caut i oned that 
although EI wo u l d emphasize educt ional evaluation , a demand 
for broader progr am evaluation wou l d quick l y emerge 

2. Participation by commun i ties 
There was consensus that communities would be interested 

in participating in the EI 
-- Because communities ar,e at different places in their 
thinking about and appreciation of evaluation, it may be 
necessary to address different clusters of communities 
separat ely within the EI 
-- Communities should make some financial contribut ion to 
the EI , probably beyond the cost of travel and work t ime for 
their own part icipants . This is necessary to obtain 
communities ' serious commitment . " I f you don't pay for it, 
you don ' t feel it ' s worth it, " was one comment . 

3 . Local experts 
The EI proposal is not clear on how the local experts are 

to be selected . What are the criteria? Who selects them? 



Participants noted that potential experts need not 
necessarily be located in the participating communities. 

4. Lay/professional group 
-- The t ime demands for this group cannot be too great. 
Perhaps it would be best to start with a 2- day, one- shot 
forum for this group. It might then grow organically based 
on need . 

5. Steering Committee 
-- The Steering Committee mentioned in the EI proposal 
should include not only representatives of CIJE and JESNA, 
and academics , but also community organization experts . 

NEXT STEPS 

There was consensus that EI should go forward. Many participants 
urged beginning with a smaller number of communities (e . g., 4 - 5) 
than originally envisioned (12) . Initial participants should 
view the early EI as a pilot which may be expanded in the future . 
Given the political challenges, and the untried nature of the EI, 
CIJE/JESNA should start small and move up. However, we were 
urged to keep moving. 

Lay champions could be part of the EI faculty. 

The next version of the EI proposal should be circulated not only 
to the group that met on 11/4/95, but to an audience of community 
lay and professional leaders, for response and buy- in. 

In conclusion, CIJE/JESNA should go forward to hire a coordinator 
and begin the Institute with a small number of communities. 
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From : 
T:, : 
cc: 
Subj : 

a,:,"74104 . 3n5ccompuserve.com" "8ill liot:inson " 6- N0V - 1995 09 : 08 : 09 . 05 
IN¾ "g;imoran~ssc . wisc . Pou" "Adam Gamoran" 

auest ion? 

R<>turn- path : <74104 . 3,~'iacompusrrve . com> 
RecPivect : from eunice . ssc .w isc . edu by ssc . wisc . eau <PMOF VS . 0-5 1112975) 

id <OlHXPFXHRAOS02JFGlolssc . wisc . eou> for gamoral"@ssc . wisc . edu ; Mon, 
06 Nov 1°9'\ 09:07 : 58 · 06'>0 ccsn 

Received : from arl - imq• f) . ccmpuserve . com by eunice . ssc . wisc . edu ; ir1 AA10606i 
5 . 65/43; Mon , '16 Nov 1995 09:0P : 4<; - 0600 

Received : by a r l - im;i - 6 . conpuserve . com (8 . 6 . 1015 . C,'\0515) id KAAllUO; Mon , 
:>o Nov 1095 JO :06:,'6 · 0500 

DHe: Mon , 06 t,011 H9'i 10 : 02 : 47 - o~oo (EST) 
Fron : Bill ~obinson (7410t. . ~335iilco !l' Puserve.com> 
Subject : au,.stion'> 
To : Ar1am Gamorran <gamoran@ssc . wisc . eau> 
M~ssaqe-id : (951l06!5<1,46_741<14 . 3335 _t;HIH07- lol<.orrpu<;erve . COM> 
Content - transfer- encoding: 78Tl 

A 1.t /II, 

Can/Should J seno this brief memo cut to the sta-tf? 

~ i l l 

To : C I J f st a f f 
From : Bil l Pohinson 

Re : (JJf/JESN~ ro~sultation of E11aluation <.onscrtium (Institute) 
Novl"mbe r "' , 1~9 c; 

An idea concerniro: 
What shoulo be the focus of the first seff'inar of the Consortium? 

An 1moortant contrit>ution of thP Consultation i.as an increased understanding of 
t~e political ano cJlt~ral contP xt in wh i <;I\ eval ... ation occurs in local Jewish 
comriunities . In particular , there ar~ often man)' goals underlying an evaluation 
process (e . g . , assessing i t a proqram is reaching its intended outcomes , 
providing infor 'llation for public relations , builoing better relations bet"een 
Fedprations ano agencies/synagogues> , ano these goals may conflict with one 
a'lother . )'et , any one qoal is not necessarily more important than anotner or 
tne "true" PUrpose of evaluation . The Evaluation Consortium should take into 
account that evaluation in local Jewish communities does and perhaps should 
serve multiple goals . The pu r pose of t he <.onsortium i s to build the capacity of 
local communities to erqaqe in evaluation, which shou l d inc l uce the capacity to 
,nanage the conflicts e"beddea within an evaluation r,rocess that contains 
mu l ti Pl P CJ o al s . 

Based on this , T proffer threr ;iuioelines tor the first sem i na r of the 
!;valuation C"onsor tium , wh1ch brings together lay and professional Federation 
leaders from difforPnt communities with their local evalu:ition experts : 

l . Ouring the first seff'inar, thP Consortium purpose of " bui l ding evaluation 
capacity" should oe eirtedded withir the larger theme ot " commun i ty lea r n ·ing" : 
How do Jewish comMunities lParn'> Hew cari learnirig be improved in Jewish 
comnunities? 

2. The purpose ot the f irst semina r woulo be to increase the tension experienced 
b)I Participants bet~ePr " what i,;" ano " what coulc be", th r ough focusing 
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c:>ncrPtPly on t 'ie way ~ewish commu r1ties cur r ent ly learn (i . e . , the politics and 
mu l tio l e pu rp osPs of P~aluationl a r d the way the) could learn <e . g ., increased 
pa rtici pa tion ir Learning, qreater emphasis on reachi ng explicit outcomes , 
learning being l n formPc by tlH' ri gorous evalua ti on s tan da r osl . 

3 . Ouri ng the first sP nina r , the partici pants t h r o ugh the t eaoershiP of t he CIJE 
a'ld JESl'A wou l o beg i n t o O\/er co111e t he gap between "what is" ano " wha t could oe " 
by hea r ing s t o ries of success (fr o,r othe r communities ) , exploring ways of 
011erco11 in q this gap in their own communities (i . e. , cOmll'unity mobilization), and 
comr,i tting to an evat uation p ro j e c t t hat they wilt undertake in their own 
c :, m nu n i t i e s • 
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C:intent-tr.i.,sfer- ,.11ro ·~1'lq: '.'dll • 

([Jl'"/JL<"fl.' [onsul•1tior on "v.1l11at1on ['l:;titi.te 
j" V n ll "i , r 7 ~ l ' 1 ', ~ 

1.-idM ' S no:e~ 

I,, e m l"I! ting h .~c th rr-e n ,, in ~c,;2rnrnts: 
(') n r obleo:is C' rvo1luct1on 1n J •iu 1 s ti ,:-11.catior 
l' ) !lou ror-s t "e l)r-, ft ;ironu - ~ I ·ft r ,_ h" f'v;, lu at ion Institute 

CE I> r<'sncnc t:) tr es,. or J1-t!·'!IS, 
l, J What s ho u L ~ 0ur next :>,.I! ~ llf" 1 

r~.J -1L "'11" "f l. v,. tun Io" I!\ .;<=11' ~ll 1,11(1\ 11 {.'! 

,\ft<>r ,1 Lrnnt 'iy cisru-;sior , .,,. r.u.,,n .iriz"C t'ie f:.rc'1l1>m<: ol 
t!lldlu.1ti0r. •nat <1re p ,1rt1 i.ldrlv c;ali.,nt in tfie cont,ixt of Jewi5h 
tc•'.luc<1tinn a'l fc 1 lr•wr.: 

L 

2. . 

Protr~"inn l~ -~ !J1tc,,; 1: •rli - - r,rot<>s,;inr:ilc; (princip~ls , 
,1,C'11cy ui r •c•or!., "tr.', .i-o t('nd tot;., war1 o~ ev'lluat i on , 
cent ro l 1c re<;s 

"erc,.ivcrl ·tire,H"> - - r"li'ltro tn th" first r.cin• , 
pro1rssion.il~. !enc tor.er rv1l11.:.t i r,r. JS ttre:it,.ninc; their 
nn C"'. i t- ; nr1 ~ , n ri i r, ~ r i t 11 t i t1 r, ,!. 
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3 • <itakl'ti..,l-ier~ 111.iy ~.,,,~ "v:il11a, 10n to r p . r . b,t not tor 
'le nu; n,. ~ n n .. t_ t' ·! ~ n 

4 . Cu l turn n1 cr,.;,n,z:iticns 1-: net -;:urq:ort1vc cf ,.valuation 

:> . 

"· 

I . 

6 . 

'-J . 

11 . 

1 !. 

L' . 

'le"-'J to h1,qr1 Cdrloc1t:,, tnr evaluatic.-, in t<:nmunities 

•!el'J t" re ich ., 
li?t ot,.ers kro,1 

brna•~r ,vii,,rr.c outsi ,~e t~e cnr.1r1unity, 
ut ,it "'" .:re., l e'3r•lect frorr- ev,1lu~t,on 

13ro<1cler pucc;os·s t~ "vlluJ• i or ·.it!i,.., ccin"urities, <> . !J . 
bu il r' "e t t "r r,, l J l i on ·· Ii 1 n s am c n 1; r,, rs o., s 1 r cm rl, t f er ~ n t 
,nstitonic"s, i~prnv" rl;,nri1n!j 

'i,1li,,nce ot i ,Jrolc']ic.il t 1 iftl'r!'ncec; within the J<>wish 
cor-,"unit y 

11oter,tial rer"st1tu,.,1tshuoicet~ lack unc,. r ,;t:1nd i n11 of 
" v ~lu<>t1011 ("VPrr nor,. tn,,n in qe•ieral "'Ouc .,tion> 

t 0 

"e<:lerationiaqcncv not i11terest<'c ;., t>ro.ir:ler is•r!'S of c"'an9e 

Pel.,~ion o1 rc111nral uouie,; {e . g . !"IJ[, Jf;<:1'-\ , nov.,ments> to 
local comrr, ur.itit>o; 

In~ i 'e r kn cwt_ I'!' ·1 u " r ,, k e 5 h <Ji t ~ i cu l t t c ., 1. t) l i sh fi nd i n n s 

t,Jt."i rr1r "H"o"scr; i:'-',\IL~l'0'l •t,"· l!l!J IF ri t.,.F'll\" re. HlE'>E:. 1c;s11e.c-1 

·,1., 11 1 no• 'lllrl r nss tnis quest;o,.. 
nJint>e r t)t r PL"v1nt ii:si.,..s, \.lilic~. 

'l'rStcoo,,tic"ll~, hut di<ic11c;sed ~ 

have urganiz"'o undrr tiv• 
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t "'\t.: ,,e ~ : 

l . 0 oliti<'al CC"lr-xl nt evJlu.,t;cn/ roln nf coorcin .,tor 
-- Jje cnn•e•t tor the prorv,;en 'I is 'IO! •t,. -:ar,ie as that 
for r1:,, . ~r,.J.JSf'I tnr. r.'cr-cr1vcrl ~t ilk"S of ~"?l•JJtion are 
'ii-,11, ind !-e<' ,,lllSA I'll r"!>i5terc<> to P.VJl1,;iticn, tl\e El f,,ces 
,1d• 1 itio11,3l t;111r1 "r5 to tran~fer lrc:'>m ~crrir i r., to 
i n 11 L ,:, ,n NI • a • i on • 
- - So"1" conclu~e ,1 •rom t~Vi i ssu!.' t Mt the El cooroinator 
110,ilt' "C e-o tr nl.1) a If or" r,ol it 1 cal rel e t ~an •4h;i t 1111s 

l"nvi~i"n"'O ;,., tnl' [-1 prorO~dl. ltd s ;::,:,rscn "1aY neE'd to 
servP is ar- .:ct1v1st on h;'h the lnc'1l a'1a n:itional levels . 
-- Fer tne EI to t.:w,.. .111 iri:;acr nn l..,c,l evaluation, 
'l1,h~tantial r:'cvelcp,rrn• uork .ill h~ve t0 occur '1t th<' Loc1l 
lcv,d . \,1 ill t~,, l:f r.1,'fic" tc ernpo-.."r i;art,cirants to C'lrry 
01,t th.it ~r-rl· ? Ucul" 1 11• coordinator '1ave to be involved 1t 
"hr lOCd l level? 
-- l l J,.. <;t ,t• :in,.. corisuln,n ts Prrl'h" si Z"'O t'iat !-la o;erJ on 
C!Jc. • s e,q::,,rie~cP , 1t woJl 1 1:-e a rr,ist .,l<e tc concrive of th" 
rclt of thr fl C'ICr in .,tnr a<; inclucin') pr,:i11isiori ot air,.ct 
""rvic<>s t" ronw•1rilie• . 

Jr thf" !'nr lld"C, •n,.rr 11-is cons 0 nsus th .it thP cooroin11tor 
snnulJ h:Jv!' ,, sot1i 'JCK~rnunc not cnlv ir e1ur,.it 1cn ano 
ev,1Luc1tirrn, rut ,tso in J,1111~t cnmn1,nity cr,..,.niz;iriori. On 
th" ntlier 1>anu, scMe cn,n,..erit"c tnc1t it 1,; innort;int not tc 
tnink tc,n rio, 1 ty ;,uo.,t 'n" nece<;s~rv h:Jr~·1rourid of th,:, 
cuorrinator , ut to he il~Yit-l,. <;a t»Jt tr .. >ie<;t pcso;,bl" 
Pers" n c 'n tr - 1 r 1:r . 
-- P.ir•1c1,M1tS were 1,ris11rn 11t 0 thcr nnn 1 1' - ti"IC position 
11oul<' sufticP :u c,1rry out thE cooroir,1tnr • s work 
-- PJr~1c1~anlr. wto wcrk 1ri Fe-ierat, .... ns ~autionrrJ th~t 
1L•nr:uot1 f:! ,,uuld "moh1sill" l'ouct,nnal eval1. .1tion, a oo.manri 
for t•roa ,-ier r,r:,gram 1>111lu.itior ·,mule Q!lickly .<'mt.rJ" 

,; _ 0 .,rticipitior cy conffluri i t1"S 

..s • 

Tr.ere ·~as c:rn !ansus t~a~ CCM111'11ni ti cs 11oulrl he intPr.,.stert 
in p,1r•icira•in-1 1n •nc- r1 
-- tl,,c,u,;e comr,iu-i1•11•s ,,re J• '11ft,,r,•nt rilac,.s ,n th 0 ir 
t11i11kiri1J <1l-c,1t anc Jni;rcci;,ticn of !!V:llldticn, it rrav be 
riere<::s.Jry ·a .,Jore-;s oit'ere,it c.lu'ltcrs rd cn11.,,uniti,.~ 
se11drc1!ely ~iti1n !h" !'"I 
-- Com.,unitins shculd m.i~e SOI!" 'i"anci;it CC'ltr1hut1nn to 
•11" fl , r:>rctJ;iolt t,.ynn~ "hi' cc5t of tra11,.l .a'ld w'lrk time tor 
thl'ir 'lwn rarticii:.in · ~ . lri:; is n_'cessar-,, to nttain 
cor·munitie~ · 5,-.ricu1, con,r:it,r,.rt . "It vcu ~cri • t cav for it, 
you ~on'" fe,..l it ' ,; wont: it," .,;is cne COJT,.E'1t . 

Lo ca l c x oe rt s 
-- The [ r rro;,1:; 
to bl' !:e l e rt,.o. 
ndrticiµ:rn!s not 
nece-:s:1r i l v oe l 

al i-; not cli>ar on how t"c lOCill expi>rts are 
~hat arr• tn" cri t <>ri.:,? ~he SPlPcts thl'11? 

"C thJ' r.otential !'xncrt,; ne,.d not 
ncill"O in th" narti ci::'ltir.<1 co,nmun itiE' o; . 

4 . LdYlrrn f,:, s•;i,-.Ml grcup 
-- lhe tirrt> r!e:nanc,; for ttiis group c1nnct ':e too gre1t . 
Perti,•us It 1,nu!c er f)e<;t tn <;tart 1Jith a 2-c,y, on,.-shnt 
forJr for this urc11,; . Jt "'i!Jtt tn'"n grc,4 c rna'lically ha<;e-l 
nn rH pr-L 

:, . c-,tl'eriny Co11,rritt ••e 
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-- lt>e S!errin1 ,.,.,mit~i:f" Me"ticne<i in the E:1 "lropos-il 
shn,ilcJ 1nc!ur'e not O"lY r.::rrf"!"r,tativcq nt (TJC" an!i J[;• ,\, 
1nr' ilt!!de11i~,, uut dl5o ruMrrurltv nrri.:ini.?atinn ~xcerts . 

1: X T <;l l"P'" 

Inc re w,,s cnn,;c,..sus t 'ia• r 1 5>,o,1l" qo torw1Jro. ~11ny ~art lei 1rits 
urged t:r ,Jin'ling .. itn ., Slllll~r r"v'1t:!'r of cc'!lrruritie, (e .

0
., 4 - ~) 

'l .,..,., oriqin:1l l)' er~1~ ic.,e'1 !Ii'). !nit n l µirt icin .,,.,ts <1tinul 
vi.:w :ne ,.,,rlv r1 ar. ., r,1'ot un•c" may 'ie cq;11rde•1 in tre tut•ir,. . 
vivC'n the political c!i&ll,.noec:, anc the vitrieo rit.irP of the ~T , 
CIJ[/ IE,<'til, sh0ulc sr .,rt ">"a' L ,,no nov!' up . l-n""""r , ~ w<'re 
urg,.11 :o ~eep m-"1d11;: . 

LO)I ch.irµions could tr oart o' thP I"! t~culty . 

lie !'xt versior c,f t'le !:' -.r:,pos'll sho,Jld l,e c; r rulate-1 not 
J, l y : o t ~-e \; r cup t" a r "'et :,n l 1 , >: , c;, 5, >-i ,, t t c , n , , H r, n cc o f 
C'lm"'unit)I lay ,l.,C µ•o'e~sional 1 Cl'IO"r'l, !Or rnsrtnS" <lllr:l buy-i n . 

1'1 conclu!;ion, rt . l!:/JC~ MA ·,"oulcl nc t or.f11rc tn t,ir·c :i cooroin;itor 
.nu :,",Jin clie r~s~irvte wit" n !" 111all nu'1bPr c' CC"!M.•1roitics . 
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]ESNA 

730 Broadway, New York, NY /0003 
(212)529-2000- (212) 529-2009 Fax 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Susan Austin 
Steven Bayer 
AdaBeth Cutler 
Gail Dorph 
Paul Flexner, 
Adam Gamoran 

Chaim Botwinick 
Robert Hyfler 
Larry Ziffer 

AJan Hoffman 
Jon Woocber 
Leora Isaacs 

November 7, 1995 

MEMORANDUM 

I ECouncil 

~~ 
Edwtion 

l 5 East 26th Street, New York, NY 10010 
(212)532-2360 - (212) 532-2646 Fax 

Ellen Goldring 
MarkGurvis 
Barry Holtz 
Nessa Rappaport 
JohnRuskay 
Susan Shevitz 

Thank you for joining us on Friday for the consultation on the CJJE-JESNA EVALUATION 
CONSORTIUM Your comments and reactions provided us with the exactly the kind of 
feedback and information we need to move forward with our plans for a consortium to encourage 
and support evaluation initiatives in local communities. Clearly, the discussion between 
evaluators, academics and community professionals allowed us to hear and interweave the 
n;iultiple perspectives which surely must be considered in planning this joint effort. Your 
questions and advice will assist us greatly as we amend and implement the design of the 
consortium. 

As you will recall , at the end of the meeting participants agreed to jot down some final thoughts 
and to forward them to Leora Isaacs at JESNA (via FAX, snail mail or E-mail at 
<leora_isaacs@cjfny.org>). Please take a few minutes to do so wrule the thoughts are still 
relatively fresh in your minds. We hope that we can continue to turn to you and to benefit from 
your advice as we proceed. 

Thank you again for your time, interest and the benefit of your experience and wisdom. 
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· To : Alan Hoffman v" 
Jonathan Woocher 

From: Mark Gurvis r1J1}t 
Re: Evaluation Co·nsult ation 

---------------------------------------------------. . 

Thanks for the opportunity to participate in last 
Friday's consultation on evaluation. I hope you 
found my participation meaningful ; I certainly did. 
Since I was the one to suggest that participants 
share their ideas and reflections with you, 
following are the key points I would want to 
reiterate from the day: · 

1 ) The first seminar for professional /lay 
leadership may work best framed as an initial 2 day 
meeting whi ch educates on the complexity and 
importance of the issues (a replay -of our group's 
first hour and a half of discussion) , to be followed 
by shifting this group to become the national forum 
f or sharing of issues and experiences with 
evaluation . I don't think you ' ll get this kind of 
l eadership 2-3 times/year for 2-3 days each time. 
But 1-2 one day meetings may serve ~he forum 
function very well, and be more achievable. 

2 ) In terms of finding local' researchers, it is 
l ikely that we will find different communities 
identifying different l evels of people. Some might 
find loca l "experts;'' others might find "nuts and 
bolts~ types . Other finds might straddle these 
definitions. Communities need both; i ts probably 
less critical for the_ "expert'' to be l ocal, since 
that level of consultation can be don~ .by fax and 
phoner as we are doing with Adam. Al so, great 
resource people from both areas ·may found in roajor 
academic centers which aren't' in medium to large 
Jewish communities. We should give soma thought to 
how to tap into these networks . 

9P9, Z£S :1'.U '3 ·r . I -~ £I: 9 I (NOW) S6 ,£ I - 'AON 
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3) You need to give some thought to how t his 
enterprise i s going to relate to existing structural 
frameworks (JESNA's Mandell Bennan Institute , the 
Association of Researchers in Jewish education). I 
think what gets created shouldn't stand alone from 
these efforts , but rather should become t he driving 
force of their agenda . 

4 ) There will need to be flexibility in 
accommodating a variety of local conununity 
perspectives in how they interpret needs and 
responses to your initiative. Communities wi ll 
define things differently, and there's no way around 
t his. 

5 ) To the extent that there is a national steering 
c ommittee for this project, it ought to include 
l ocal community representation in addition to CIJE, 
JBSNA, and academic representation. 

I t hink the consultation was a very good start . I 
encourage you to press ahead, share back with the 
group the next iteration, get another round of 
f eedback, and start . 

Feel free to let me know how I can be further 
helpful. I ani forwarding my expenses for the trip 
t o t he CIJE office . 

9~9Z l£~ :73.1, '3 ·r . I -~ ~ I : 91 I NOW)S6 ,£ I - 'AOK 
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fro"' ; 
T:, : 
l r • . . 
SJb j : 

p•::"7 .. J '.>l . 1?1 ?iicOMPUSI' rv e . CO<"" "'lail coroh " 1<,-t:nv - 1.,c;c; ?O:Ot,:ld . 16 
J-';,"y 1rnrr,m'ls sc . wi sc . PCJ11" "Add"'", [t,°:"7:!121 . 12:>0'ilco"1nusprve . co11 " " Alan ", 

letter ·o o~t 11Pmbe ri. 

K"t ur11- patn: (] 7 3:>1 . 1.,l"'olcoo,pusrrve.corr'> 
1< 0 c1>1vecl: fro-n n1,nire . s,;c • .iisc . rou by S'it.1.isc . Pcu (PllUF V5 . 0-5 11129 7 5) 

i<J (l)lflXll!!!'L'2')1,f'IP:H",,ssc . wisc.r>ou> tor ,ll1TO rar,;issc .wi sc . Pd1J ; Sun , 
l '/ I ov l" 9 i; "l O • Of : '7 • n ~ 'l O ( r::, T) 

K0 c"iverl : from 1rl-imq· fi . co,..pusrrve . corn CY "u11ice . ssc . wisc.eo11; ir! AA016oS ; 
~ . /.,'.J/ 1, 7 ; Sun , 1 S Nov J"'l',;C .. u·l) 7 :t4 - oonc 

Kec"'iverl : llY irl-imJ-A.col"'!pu»rrve.com ( <> . 1. . 1015 . s.:;or1c> in V,V1108'il ; Sun , 
19 ·lov 1n9c "'l · cc : 11 - n,110 

J H " : :, 1J n , 1 9 t, "v l ' ·; <; ., l : 0 ., : ~ , - I) 5 O (J (" 5 T > 
i-rol"'!: Jail 1orph 17•.sn.1?1 7 a>ro"'P•Js"rve.co~) 
SJuject : te•tP r tf' t'o 4 ,-,c-.c"r~ 
f :> : •\ rl Jr, ( J 1m Or , n ;'SSC • 1, i SC • "C1"), ~ l 'l n < 7 .P i! l • l 2 ? (.-:, C O In Pu SC r v" • c o '11), 

~ar r y (7'.S?l . l,~!u1co-,~usrrvc . cnn', ,.a,l (7"1'..S?l . l'.>]7@compusPrve . c<>m> , 
'I'ITl"Rl'i:.T : C,01 i;,;Fu~c t r vax" <.rUt.l,f'Jro"'lctrvax . vancPr'li lt . erlu> 

1 ° s Sil 1e- i r' : < 115' VO~ t n, c "_ l '.>, 1. 1 "1? _F H'1.S ~ • 1 o,( c rq:uSP r ve . ( 'lM '> 
i.:intent-tr..tns fer · Pnrorl 1n y · "'J' 1 

I ·ti<; r:., 1\ U.,A Fl CF A 
U!,<1"<.TC.f'S ~rLtC'.J5t'I ·' · 
c. )f<nt::(lTQf!S . .,r: l'U't 

F~U'I : 1.1AII f)(JRpi.; 

l tflr-1! 111 ,\T ! AM J'Jli:-~q I"(: 111 ';E PIO l n !-IE.'IE.RE.r?S OF 3U~t.AU 
Hi:~S" rHrtt: !1 LIil MIL /'. 4K" ,\/-jV AUOITI'll\'; I\ND I JK 
lflAT 1 1 Ut, tO CluT "" lllf:":C~Y. u~1un : l'f~RERS o.: 1HJF 

k= : (!Jr. (O'ISl!L1A'!1,,1 ('! rc•1c~Tf'tl<'., <;HIDY 

N,vPmher ?l , ,c;;~~ 

i..lJrinq tn,. "·Dr Tertin11s at tr,P rA , I 1-ta1 •h" ni;'lort,inity to mak~ J very short 
s t J t e men t a tio u t the c lJ r re n t .i r d o 1 U J ": • C I ~ rr 1 n c l u di n g a C ! J" IJ pd at e o f 
Activities w1tn thi• le'l"r a• I rl1dn ' t h1vo 51,f1ic-lent copies to go around . ) 
As I sai<J at th,t timP, the <.JJr h~s rev,~wn d ant uodat"d the questionnJire and 
sJrvey .;ind wc,u l ~ Li1ce tr> <:11 ,,r" it tliose 1,lic are int"'rPste-i in conrlucting a 
simil,r sturly i!" !hl'1 r nwn communities . 

U'l 1-lerln<'sr'.iv, I h110 a,, or:;portttnity to rr,net with a smatl ~roup intPrpste:l in 
talkin~ toyPt her 11t ureHPr lrnQtk . nur conv!'r<:ation wPnt heyond the survey to 
qJestions of co~munilY oroanud~ inr ,ina ffobili21tion ~round issues of ouilding 
tile µrofersion ,nrt rr,.atiny µPr<:onrPl dCtion olars . I describe"1 at some length 
t.io of thP rtJE i nit, .,tivPl, ltqt ha•1 n r nwn 'JP a~~ result of thr oerson'lel 
pl a nn in q I' r nc "'s s : the ~ ., r v d r J Pr i "c i p ;i l 'i T n 'i ti t tJ t., 1 n rl 'Te 1 ch er F du c '3 tor 
i'lst1tute . (l'othof t~rs<> ,irP rlt!~cr , be-i in the Lpd1te . > 

We ,greed t'iat '1.JL 1.<>d<J try t'.l or'lan,ie a cor~dtition for oenple who w3nted 
t:l hdve a more "etailPc ..tno 1:ir r Pachin1 d isc1Js~1 on on tn" imolementation of a 
t:>n\"lunJl stuoy of e-iuc;;tors. ,1e dlsn ~~.-e"o that r,art of thP ,tay long 
c:irisult,'Jtio,Ct' wculrJ ir1cl111.1" ;, !" 1.,,11~s 1on cf tne CC'Tim•inal factors tliat rnake fo r 
SJccess ir imr>lP,rPntin1, the s•urly ano the ;;lanninq P rOCPSS th1t comes af t e r ,t . 

b 0 c'luse this s111L1 'lro1,r, 111e,.tinn tcok µldte at t~" 'lill"e tim" as other work 
;i r oups , it was ~UOJPStE,-1 tnn I sere!,, ·nailing tc all of thP 1h,reau directors . 

T'11 s consul td ti .,n will td~e pl a~e at th" r,utm~n (.on ferenc° Cent'!'r in Widener 
Library at r1arv1rrl tnt-.Pr<:i•y on Janu,1rv ?l , n o rder to accommodate those of you 
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1,1no arc pla'loin, • o tOnP ~o lhi J' f. . 
3 : On. 

it will t. 0 ~in at " : ~O am and conclule by 

1.Jrs . AOillll C,amo r1n aicJ ti Ll'n Go l .-!rinn , t'ic ci r"ctcrs of t hP ( IJ ~ Hon it orin~ , 
I:~ a l u a t i on ,in (1 c er o 'l d c k I' r o c e < s , ,n l l J n in t n" r e 'I t o f o u r -. t ;i t f o n t h i s 
o:cas i on . Tl>ic; ,ill dlln~ u<; •o i;re ,lt" ,1n a11enc, •hat O"ills with the co11mun1l 
process , thr im~trm•ntat,on o' +-11,. ,;t11ov ;irrl th«> ,n,lysis of the 1ata . 

If you art' olanr, i riv to join u~ , ple.1S" seno t;1ck th~t encloserl form no later 
t na ., Oe c ~,., tl ,,,r 1 ~ . 
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November 21, 199S 

Mr. David and Barbara Hincbhom 
The Jacob and Hilda BJaustm Foundation, Inc. 
Blmmein Building 
P. 0. Box 238 
Baltimore, MD 21203 

Dear David aud Barbara: 

I tmst this leuer tmds you 1111 the family in good hta1th and spirits. 

Punuam to out recent telephmle con'YC'Sation. Gail Dorph and l had an 
opportunity to net with Dr. Barbara Neufeld in Boston last w~ to discuss with 
her our plans for the David lDrscbhom Colloquimn for Jewish F.dncators 
gchcduJed ror Sunday. Pebruary 11. 1996. 

David, I am ckligbtcd to infoan you that Dr. Neufeld, one of the most outstanding 
educaton in the field of educational evaluation, is available to lead and faciJitate 
the scssion(s) relating to educational program evaluation and ha.s prepared the 
enclosed brief m'i=w or wbal we developed together in Boston with respect to the 
format UII coment of the c.o.Doquium, 

l am also emlosing a copy of Dr. Neufeld'& resume, 

Gail Dorph, Dr. Neufeld, Marc Blattmr and I welcome the oppormnity to meet 
with you following yoW' review of the enclosed material 

As you know. Marc Blattner who~ coordinating the administration of the 
Colloquium hu already se-at ·Jmld-the-date~· to all invitee.,. 

I look forward to speaking with you at your earliest convenience. 

With best wisbcs' 

Sincerely yours, 

Ua.-'- WA 

Dr. Cb&lm Y. Botwinick 

cc: Darrell D. Friedman 
Marc Blattner 

Dr. Gail Dorph 
Larry Ziffcr 

·3 ·r ·1·~ vv:9I f3n1l~6. 1z- ·Ao 



'1'11• major ~~••e o~ ~ 1ni1:1al r,&l.uaeic;m ••••lgra• ahoul~ ba to i.Dtzcduco 
participants to tha field of evaluation and mau t:.h• awuw ai ·ua poae11'ilitiee 
and bene~ite of ttY&luation tor 1:bair owo c:oct.inuing .vrk in J'.wl•h .ldllo&tlon. 

The af~erneen w 11 bag-1.n vi.~h an initial addraa1 of no lCftger ·lb.an 45 minutes 1n 
wh ich lfeufeld d cutler will pr•••nt information that. deaeribe•_ e,,al~t.lon aa 
a way of th1.nU 9, •• a method of crattin-9 ciu• •t1on11 that will l) enable 1n•.1dars 
to t:h• pr09r&me •• well aa outeidei-1 to j\ldO• the eff1cacy and ~ct--of _program 
~•atu.raa, and 2) provide them with information that c:ian inform deci1ionB about 
bow to proceed. ·· 

' • • will ideAtift the amiety provck!Ag featu.re a of evaluation and try to pat them 
i.n. th• coz,.tezt pf a proceea deelgned to prOTide uaab1•, importam: information : 
t J.luation aa • launing opport11ftit7 . In daali.A9 with thia iel!hle, we wi ll 
diacruea t.b• na•f for or;-anisation1 to create a C'\lltur·• in which ff&lu&tion data 
1•· ue•d prima.r!. y ler ql"Olftll ra~er than puD1abment. Ho..aoa.:-, we •ill. note ~hat 
evaluati on can a-.a corweqaence1 a.nd that can b9 t o ~ ;cod. . 

We vi.ll deeerihe dltferant approach•• to evaluation wtni•aing that an evaluat i on 
deaign can be 1st •ftectin whan it ia dri~ by theory, that ia, by idea• aboqt 
wby • pn,vr:am I de11,pea the way S.t 11 111d hCW 111 o-,onu~• an ~ou9ht ~o 
ecntribut• to • d••1red outccma.. ( % am tttatill9 thu in abatrac:1: teJ:"llll hara; 
in the ••••ion, we wi11 u•• ursy conereta and relevant aamploa, u we dl11cu1111ed, 
perhap• taken ~h• c••• o~ family education.) 

After this in uetory ddraaa, we plan to •pend 45 m.lnu-t•• i.n • whole group 
diacllaaion in w ch paniaipente laun to d.velgp avalvation queat1cm• that mi;ht 
prcvi.da them wi h data that W011ld halp tham undaratand thll pr:oga:eea and ou1:ccme1 
of their family education projects. !he ;oal ot thi.11 ••••ion will be to d9"lop 
axuapla a ot the k1114a of que•tion• that an .valuation ·can add.re••. H• will take 
t he qu.eatioM t at ~ ic:ipanb qenerate ud •ort tha in~o types. 'then we will 
cliac~•• aome o¼.the i ansa that might be a11eociatecl with ;atb•rinq data with 
which t.a add.re• them. 

~ter a 15 mi.nu • bre&t, we wJ.ll naonvena in llmAl.1 groups (how ama.ll?) to have 
participants r 11d a br1et da•criptJ.ft case of Jawi.Bb aducation and practice 
CWTelopin.g ati.on que1tion1. In their g,raupa they will l} develop no more 
tban 3 avaluat cm que1tiona that they would lika to be al)le ~o anaver, 2 ) 
describe ~- nd of ct.ta th•y would want to have ta anawer Ue qu•etion•, and 
3) c1~ac:uee t.be •••i.bll ity of what thtly have prgpolNld. Neufeld and cutler will 
ai.t in on tbe O\lp•• vork to facilitat e a.od aruN11r (J\lution1. 

1'01' the last h t heur, the whole ~P wi.l.1 i-econvana to dlscuea the d1.ftarant 
qrwpa, evaluaj 1 ion question• and •tr&~efll•• and uk th• praaentera addi~ional. 
queaticna. (T ia i11 fevlinQ vary ruahed1 we ' ll think more about the eehadula .. ) 

The laat pa.rt t the program will &It pa.rt1c1panta to think of how thay m.iqht 
liJca to ..,.a.lua.ti- the afternoon' a wort and the preeent:ers. What did they l • am? 
How do thay kn~1 What elae might t.hey want to Jmaw1 What can thay evaluate 
iaeltdiately7 t might they hav• to eval~ate over time? 

~00 'd 
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1'14 -

I Tha Annie s. Ctten l'OW1dat1.0n. atudy 
ot ftcni iD9 Praatlou for un,an Stllduta Kakl.ft9 the Ti'~•ition t.o 1Unth 

c:r,.. I 
lMYJoyg RfflMA;I ftlR IYN«VUUBI , 

Prinalpal. SYal11atoe (10/H•t/tl) I The ••• XCCSOQHU Clu>c fotmd&ti.Oft, 
,~- fo., l:U.Hd•aataged Ywth. lnl-.a&tion of Continuing Kiddl• lcsh.ool 
hfaz"M l&l.timorw, Loviarvilla, Milwaukee and Ian D1ego. 

aearc:h lli•110eiaee {12/t0-1.1/•3>, ll'ation&l C:.fttW t or Raeeuoll on · 
arni.a§, Kleh.1.~an 11:&to t:7nJ.van£.~y. Study of 'ftaao'bar Laa:=.ift9 in t.ha 

f lahoo.1. --•t.a:uotud,ng. 

ImplemeD .-1:ion ot Dr • .rama• COmu''i, School. D•nlopmen~ P.eo~eot, Haftfo~, m. 
(4/91-4/ •> 
't'ha s~ xoc:onneU Clark rawuSaticm,. PJ!ogram t.o~ Dia&dvaataqod Youth. 
IYalu. of J'irn Ph••• ~t Mi."19 8Cl\ao1. Rdcma La Jaclulon, xa, Chatt•n~o;a, 
DJ aJSd 9 ... eb, CA. (l0/9~•9/ 93} 

of Weaver Biqh 8cboo1·• •eoa.lition of •••ential Schools• Reto~, 
er, (t/92-12/92> 

c~tJbank Fac:ul~f Project B'rlll~ation, coalition of l•••~~ial School•, Brovn 
Univ~•i Y• <•tt0-1/9~) 

:raaprc¥in tl'le K&tba&atic:• P•rfomance ol. t.ow-1'cshieY.l.ftq, !fiddle sc~l 
Student• A T••chu-centared MOd•l, Pri.no1pal S-,aluator (6/90•'/91). 

1100._.nt nq the kavt:h of ProfaHional Develoiaent Sc:haola in Mutal:lmaett., 
(,/et•lO tO). Ka•aaohueetea PLeld Center tor ~a&alu.nf and t.aarnLng, 

1 
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Sati.ona Cen~•~ for Jw11aroh on r.acher Bdgcation,· 1~/85-12/90, KiohL;an St ata 
auvei:• ~l', a.n.t.oir Jtaeearch A.1100.tate. 

Bval.uat g Teacher-a' 1'N of •Ifs-I.ting Ta t.aa.rn"' LA ~h• wa~n, t1.c. 
seoond aah.oo1•, 1ta1-1taa, and in ~h• Reading, n, Sollool11, 9/89-6/90, 
for t1aa COluae~l rm: 1a1ie •a•t1on. 

9 c:cmnectia\lt' • )ro9·raa to Improv• the Qlla11~y of Cooparat:in'i· 
'Work with St:'lldent 'f'Mc!lare, 1987-1988. 

g tha lndepandant lltudi•• in t.he B\mlanJ.Uu l'allowahlp 1 1:'QIJS'UI tor 
cm:UU!ll ffn aa1ic Sd\loat1on, 1916-1987. 

a Tbe School Dtrvelgpment Pr~,•ae in Middle schoola r Yale Ch1.ld 
ar:-, Di- . JMN Cc:lale&', S/8&-&/87. 

t::htl Impact antS Sffe~b•na•• ot c"itic&l V•rS..l:lle• that At tact 
~-a.t of lraotiOA&lly M&l.adj11.ated Secooduy k1'001 Childreni C'? 
u-,~-r.dlllllt ot •dtlcatj,,cm, li/M•l/1&, 

ClaHroaa teacrl'lH1 for wec:ond and 
achool. 

1n 

AN-1\adcU.~f• wm,ian•• Lead1r1bip Project, -.ue1iat1 WQIUD i.n ~he 
and aeyvnd. a.,t...r 13, 1tt5 

•nfeldl 1. teachu: £euning ill tb1 Context cl ti,e Sobool Develo,pMnt Progr:&111 
llh•t k ~h• Opport;,mi~i••7 What; I • t he cont.at, Jlaper praaent:ecl at ADA, 
81n Pr cieco. April 1995. . 

haluat on Panel Presentation: &ahoelt of the 21et Century, Yale CftiYVlity, 
J\aly 19 ,. . 

Reutald, B. Leuni.ag About: 1'i,...r1ity lfhila I.earnitl9 to Teach. Paper pr111ented 
at APA, Bo•toa, April 1990. 

"nofea J..oa.u Dawtlopmaat ktleo1• in 11&11aehuHtta1 working vith 1'W 11ut1u:e1 
of Inat uticmal Authority,• lteynot.e ttreeentat.J.on at the l'Lrtt H·••Ung of t he 
N••••eh aett• Profe11ional Davalopeent. Schoola "et.work, W••tborou9h, Kl, 
october ,a, 1ta,. 

2 
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"'Prcf'aa tonal 1.cuti.lca Scboobs Tb.a caataxt fo~ Chulga,• PreHntat:J.oft &f. t.he 
.arr QuB T Coaf•ftflca, lfa1h£.,n,Jton, .D. c., ..raly 20. 19*9. 

•J11al~ip • PurpoaN ~d HlJred MaH•9••t connec,~Lwt'• Btto~ to Boost. the 
~ Teaabera, • Paper pre•anted at ADA, Su rruei •ao, ~h 19&7. 

'"t,e~u..q'IJ ta 'raacih ftc:et ~•avher Kd\laatt.on CO\ll'aee , • Paper p_raH1a~ri at UAA, 
aan ha .t..c:o, Karch ua,. 
•second loboo1 blot. in tb• '1nited •tatea, Jrftort• to h•pond to 
Di verai y. • · KaynCJta lpNlcer at the '"urtral.ian B19h School Pr Lno.lp&l.• • 
A&110cia ion 20Ch Jra.tJ.00al Conference, Syd.J!.ar, Auatral.i&, July 4, 1981. 

•taarni 9 frca t>i• ~iou•~•• A Synth••ia ot I•ttu•• aaievant to ScboDl/Collega 
Co11 a~.lou D••iped to C:-ate trof•••ional D ... lopaent schoola in 
Haaaaoh •~•-" Papaz- pna.il't•cl to COMflC (Collmonwedt.h ~•aoh*.r Kducati011 

. C:01110:tt WD) 1 Weat: Spd.nqtie1cl, Ap.dl 2B, 1988, 

tg Imprt1911 tla• ,1.1a laeed CcwlpoHl\t oi ft&Oher • ducation J.A ••~t•• PralJJninary lffot~• ta ~•ate P&"Of~11ona1 Oeve1opnent 
C011oep,ium pr .. •nted at Xichi.f&n state CnberaJ.ty, April 21, 1988, 

"Why Do I Save to Learn That? Pre>t1pective Teaoller•' tct.u About the 
Import ca o~ the subjeot• they Will 'l'aac.h, • Paper pretnta4 at ~, l!few 
orle&n• A,pr:11 s , 1t88. 

Heufelcl a. Improvinq Jtri.Deipal.•' Prac:ticea The tfllluence ot Profoc,9.i,onal. 
D velopaent on rrincipall' Wo.rk 1n Riddle School Retora lffo~t• 
s pportad i:,y th• 14Da Mcconna11 Clarlc Foundat1gn. l9ts 

IINfelcS a. U4 t.a l\19, x. A. The tmpl.anlenudon of tlut 8cbool l>t1W1lopunt 
P ogram in Hartford, ct. rind 1v11uat1on Report. 1994-. 

8. ,rotMaiOnal Pnct1c:e leboo11 Ln COM9Xtt J fJII Nisturee 
%11at1t1ation&1 Authority . ln JI. t.ffine ld1torJ _«-!!.,_~~~-

1'eufel 4 a. &DCS C\ltiler, A. B . , 'l'he OJ.~~ Co&U,ti.oJ\ P&wlt.y 
jaa~z teoon4 formative Svaluation ~~ !d\lcation Mattera, 

IQ• llo'f'alber 1991. 

llnfald a. JlrOfaauonal c ... 1op:aent schoole in Nu11i11cb11nttu, 
tenuoe ud arowtti. xuaach11Htt1 :rield center for Tea.chin; and 

L un£.n9, JUCa 1991, 

llfeute1d JI. a.ad eai;la.c", A. •·, ~.ho t.!ltlbank eo.U.t.1cm Paculty 
ojects rirat. Por,utive lvaluation ltai,on, ldueation Mattera, .tne. 
ob.r 1990. 

Keufeld •· Clauroaa Jllm.ag..u.l: and Inatt'\lctiGc.a.1 strat99ia• 
fr t:he Diladvan~ap4 t..eamu, ION Th01&fbt• ~t tbe Watvre of 

oblam. Zn N. a. Jtllapp and,. M. lhi•lti (Wdi~or•) 

lf4n1f•.ld B. Pinal lval.aatimi 118J:'c~t Connecucat • • cooperatLaf 1'eacher 
•tn1n; 1'1:Cqram - Jllpla118ntat10n rear lt87•1998. CUlbrLd9e, KA: 
c•Uon JC&ttert, Inc. .Maroh 198'. 

l 
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11aufeld a. •n41 rcnaaa, J. Wt'i~~ to tetlZ"lrl i n thtl 11Hh1n¢on. 
D. c. Pulic aeagndazy aohool•, An h aluat:ion of 11.r.t :rea!:' 

IIU:Dtaticm, Prepa.,:ed tor the eo11nc:U on • ••ia l~1Jc:at:ioft, June ••• 

•s.a1u.1.t1DCJ th• Ufeotiva Tll•chin9 -.•aarch.• IIFY!:£4 
J.ISSIE, .ol. % lfo, 1, llOvaNr 1911, 

I,, able, a., ud. 1Vla1oki, :s. Jlartf~ Ufeot.b• 1chool• 
t1at1n S.aluation aeportu 1) l'lun.Lftg Phu• a.e,ort, .11111 19141 
lumar Iut.ltut.a bpOrt, sept__. 1984J l) fall I.llplementation 

Rapc,rt, 1tl:trury ltUJ 4) Final tmpl .. nt atioD THr Report, 
tt 1915 • 

• , llau.f41cl, 1., nd Kiles. H.B. fffeaUve SahoolG Pro~E"ui• in 
lc:booler aocta\ Pl"cmotiml or Mcnr-.nt by Merit? Phi Rtlta 

a.1111111111, Vol, 65, llo. 10, .Jlme 19H • 

• , ••\lfa1d, •• , &Del JU.lH, IC, a. lfflotift IOMOla PrOfl"IJII itl 
aohool•, ImpU.c&Uoaa for Poli~, Pract..loa ~ and JtM•kCJ"· Paper 

pZ!laiNt.rtiHS f O&" the ••tional cien.11aion oft bce11ance in Bduoa~i on, 
, 191J. 

!Ula•, .1. , l'UTU, B., IUld ltallfeld, a. The bten~ cf M!cption of 
I teot:i.ve Scihc,ol• Preql"IIISI. Paper praparad. for the J11tional 
c l••ioa on IKcell•no• in ~aatLou, J-=ary 1983. 

Neufeld, a., ru~ar, ••, ancl lllla1, ,r.a. Review ol Zfftict1Wt sohool1 
a ••-i-alu The Keltqa tor leoonduy aobool•. Paper pnpa.re4 for 

•a1iona1 Q:lali11ioa on bo•U•uc• La .iuaatioa, Ja.nu&ry 1983. 
1t ri.Dted 1n ca:daon, tt.v. and .Ducharme, 1.a. MWng11 qn sehpgl 
JRSrat-Q; Vn1¥Ut1t]' PraH or Am9dca , Spd.ng 1986. 

•eufe14,l a. IC&.k.1.ftg PHdva lt"4ent• Aati.,.. 1nsu1on !fa.a. 
5 aabi,.r 1.0, l.9B2. 

J)Nl, T. • , •wfeld, I. and JtaJ.11•, I. B•ri Cboice• ln Jllrd 'f.ima• • 
vat.I.on in ll!ffl00l1. 14Ys•&iee9l Lt!4tt•hip. 39, {4) Janu.ry 1982 • 

• .x.. u'1 fltnlfa.lct, 1. ':be PI .. U\ln of lUJJh aahooh ~d th• Pro9N1a 
Z41;1ea~i=i, DYPILQS, 110 <Jl .lunlur- 1H1. 
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SSCB$ 
From: 
To : 
Subj: 

type neufeld.agn 
IN%"73321.1220@compuserve.com" "Alan" 26-DEC- 1995 06 :57:01.81 
IN%"neufelba@hugsel.harvard.edu" "Barbara Neufeld" 
jAN 21ST CONSULTATION ON EVAL. INST . 

Barbara hi, 

I am sitting in Jerusalem with Adam Gamoran and we have been thinking about 
our meeting on the morning of Jan. 21st re the Evlauation Institute . 

My suggestion is that the two and a half hours or so that we have be roughly 
divided into 2 parts : 
a . Adam and Ellen (with Gail and me in support) should talk through our 
present thinking about the needs which such a program will serve and how 
it could be designed and operated. This would include our preliminary thoughts 
about the curriculum and the participants . As I mentioned when we met in 
Cambridge, we have deliberately not taken this design past a very initial stage, 
anticipating that the person who leads the Instititute would flelsh out the 
design. 

b . You would share with us both past experience that you (or maybe others) have 
had in the training of evaluators and thoughts you may have for how such a 
program would work, content- wise and organizationally . 

I hope you have: 

a. Adam's initial memo presented to our Steering Committee describing 
the idea of an institute. 
b. The paper from the CIJE JESNA consultation on the topic . 
c. The set of materials we sent to David Hirschorn - if you don't have 
those, Debra in my office in New york will sned them to you. 

Looking forward to seeing y ou - have e - mailed Eddy separately. 

a. 
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]ESNA 

730 Broadway, New York. NY /0003 
(212)529-2000-(212) 529-2009 Fax 

TO: Alan Hoffman 
Gail Dorph 
Barry Holtz 
Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Bill Robinson 

FROM: 

Jon Woocher 
Paul Flexner 
David Shlu.ker 

Leora Isaacs 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Evaluation Consortium 

DATE: January 5, 1996 

~~ I E
Council 

ICYtish 
Education 

/5 East 26th Street, New York, NY /0010 
(212)532-2360 - (212) 532-2646 Fax 

I'd like to share some thoughts on next steps for our collaboration, having had the opportunity 
to meet with Ellen at the GA and to review some very helpful feedback from Mark Gurvis and 
Susan Austin. 

The following is a further revision of the draft proposal to establish a CIJE-JESNA Evaluation 
Consortium. It draws heavily on Susan's reponse and incorporates elements of Mark's 
feedback and the issues that Ellen and I identified during our conversation. 

I'd like to suggest that we share initial reactions to this draft via the internet, and set a time 
early in January for our respective staffs to meet to decide how to proceed. 

I'd also like to suggest that we seriously consider Susan Austin as director of the Consortium, 
and that if she is approached, that she be involved in our deliberations sooner than later. Her 
expertise and availability make her an excellent candidate for the position. I do not believe 
that her location (San Francisco) poses any major obstacle in light of electronic (and other) 
communication, and the fact that participating communities are likely to be located across 
North America. 

I look forward to continuing our discussions on this matter. 



Overview: 

DRAFf PROPOSAL 3 

CIJE-JESNA EVALUATION CONSORTIUM1 

This proposal outlines a three year initial effort that wm result in a cost-efficient and effective 
model program for building local capacities for conducting ongoing evaluation of Jewish 
education programs in communitied throughout North America. The outstanding feature of 
this model will be the development of an Evaluation Consortium designed to provide ongoing 
evaluation assistance, networking and support to all participating programs. The design and 
implementation of this project will be the shared responsibility of JESNA and CIJE. Partial 
funding of the Consortium will be provided by participating communities. 

Rationale for Developing an Evaluation Consortium: 

I 

1) JESNA and CUE are increasingly recognized as national resources for consultation, 
planning and conducting Jewish educational program evaluations. Demands for CIJE's 
and JESNA's consultaiton and assistance in conducting evaluations for communities 
(and national programs) have increased far beyond the agencies' capacity. 

2) This demand arisesfrom increased recognition in the field of the value of basing 
decisions on substantive information (e.g., CIJE's study of educators). 

3) In addition, more and more of the newly funded (continuity) programs are setting aside 
funds for evaluation, and as a result they are looking to JESNA and CIJE for 
assistance. 

4) Ongoing support and technical assistance to Jewish education programs wm serve 
JESNA' s and CIJE's interests to build local capacities for undertaking ongoing 
evaluation. 

5) Ongoing evaluation support holds more promise for educational improvement than 
episodic external evaluation by a distant agency or by outside evaluators. 

Evaluation Consortium Goals: 

1) To provide Consortium participants with evaluation planning and implementation skills. 

2) To provide Consortium participants with ongoing networking and support for their 

11bis document is draws heavily on the formulation of Dr. Susan Austin. It incorporates 
feedback from the consultation held on November 3, 1995, written feedback from Mark Gurvis 
and subsequent discussions with Dr. Ellen Goldring. 



evaluation efforts. 

3) To enable CUE and JESNA to gather, interpret and disseminate information about 
Jewish educational program evaluation efforts. 

Time Frame: 

1) A three year time frame provides an opportunity to incrementlly expand the 
Consortium with increasing numbers of participating communities, to maximize 
learning from initial small scale efforts, and to constantly adjust and modify 
Consortium practices. 

2) After three years it will be necessary to re-assess community needs and determine the 
future of the collaboration. 

Participants: 

2 

1) AppHcation for Consortium membership will be open to federated Jewish c-0mmunities 
in North America that are interested in developing local capacities for evaluating 
Jewish educational programs and are willing and able to assume the responsibilities for 
human and financial resources stipulated below. 

2) Selection of participating communities will be determined in part by the ,criteria 
stipulated in the "phase-in" plan described below. 

3) Proposed "phase-in" plan for increasing the number of participants: 

Year 1 (Pilot Phase) 

• Six federated Jewish communities in North America 

• The six communities will represent three different stages of 
development: 

a) communities that are earliest stages of planning Jewish 
education/continuity initiatives, and that will be able to incorporate an 
evaluation design into their initial planning. (In all likelihood, these will 
tend to be smaller and intermediate-size communities); 

b) communities that are beginning to implement programs, and that may or 
may not have an evaluation component in place; 

c) communities that are already into implementation but have no evaluation 
component in place or may need help with implementing/refining their 
existing evaluation plan. 



An effort will be made to see that there are two communities that meet 
the description of each of the three stages. In this way, pairs of similar 
communities will be addressing similar challenges and will be able to 
provide mutual support and shared learning. 

3 

Year 2 (Post Pilot Phase) 

• Twelve federated communities in North America 

• Six slots will be reserved for the pilot group and six slots for newcomers 
(two at each stage of development). 

Year 3 (Full Implementation Phase) 

• Eighteen federated communities in North America 

Twelve slots will be reserved for prior participants and six slots for 
newcomers (with even distribution among the three developmental 
stages) 

Overview of Implementation Phases 

Key Features of the Evaluation Consortium 

2 

• Community Teams2 

Each participating community will create an Evaluation Consortium Team to 
include: 

1> local staff responsible for conducting evaluation (e.g., from Federation, 
Central Agency for Jewish Education, Continuity Commission) 

Overseeing federation professional 

An important aspect of creating this team will be selection of the local evaluation 
expert and local staff responsible for conducting the evaluation. [t will be 
necessary to develop criteria and to guide participating communities in making 
their selections. 

The match between community needs, evaluators and evaluation experts will be 
critical. In some cases, it may be necessary to help smaller and/or more distant 
communities locate and identify evaluation experts outside (but in relatively close 
proximity to) their communities. 



Key lay leader 

Local evaluation expert (with training in social science research at the 
Ph.D. level and experience in research on education, communities, 
public agencies, or related areas) 

... Institutes 

Evaluation Consortium Teruns will participate in 2 two-day institutes 
during their first year of participation, and 1 two-day institute during 
each subsequent year. 

The institutes will provide in-depth sessions on such topics as the 
"getting ready" stage of evaluation (including issues of advocacy, 
financial resources, coordination, timing, planning, risk-taking and 
management); strategies for evaluating program effectiveness and 
efficiency, on program outcomes, on using evaluation data for making 
m id-course corrections, and strategies on sharing evaluation findings 
with the community. There will be separate track to accomodate 
different developmental stages of participating communities. 

Ongoing Support and Networking Among Participating Programs 

I> Create and share an easily accessible bank of Jewish education 
evaluation tools (e.g. , surveys, interview protocols). 

Develop and promote an "on-line" system of communication among 
participating communities (via e-mail, listserve, etc.). 

1> Promote the use of 2-4 regular teleconferences annually planned by 
participating communities in which special challenges and innovative 
solutions are explored. 

Administrative and Staffing Structure 

Advisory committee 

The Advisory Committee of the Consortiwn shall include: 

4 

1) Professional staff from CIJE and JESNA (i.e., the Executive Directors of CUE 
and JESNA, as well as staff with primary responsiblity for research and 
evaluation). 

2) Two academic advisors (with expertise in program evaluation in Jewish 



education) 

3) Two community-based professionals (e.g., planners with primary involvement 
with Jewish education/continuity issues, lead community professional staff) 

Professional Staff 

The Professional Staff of the Consortium shall consist of: 

1) Director (.5 FfE) 

The Director will: 

5 

a) work with the Advisory Committee to continue to design and implement 
plans for the Consortium. 

b) help select participating communities. 

c) consult with and assist communities in identifying/locating team 
members, particularly evaluators and local evaluation experts. 

d) design and implement the curriculum and programs for the institutes and 
teleconferences. 

e) provide ongoing support and serve as a resource to communities by 
moderating the listserve, facilitating networking between consortium 
communities and providing consultation on a limited basis. 

A highly experienced and "connected" educational evaluator with knowledge of 
the organization and politics of the Jewish community would be the ideal 
candidate. 

The Director will oversee the work of the Administrative Assistant and 
Research Assistant and will report to the Advisory Conunittee. 

2) Administrative Assistant (.5 FTE) 

The Administrative Assistant will provide office and administrative support to 
the Director and Research Assistant. 



4: l t • 

3) Research Assistant (.5 FfE) 

The Research Assistant will help the Director collect and disseminate research 
and evaluation resources for Consortium members, organize and disseminate 
"products" of the Consortium, and assist in organizing and administering the 
Institutes and teleconferences. A doctoral student in Jewish education with an 
interest (and experience) in social science, evaluation and/or educational 
research would be the ideal candidate for this position. 

6 

Budget 

1) Funds for staff salaries and overhead (including all administrative costs) will be 
assumed by JESNA and CUE through regular budget and/or grant funding. 

2) Participating communities will: 
a) contribute an annual fee to the maintenance ofthe Consortium and its 

related services; 

b) cover travel, room and board costs associated with participation of team 
members in the Institutes (and teleconferences); 

c) dedicate an amount equivalent to 8-10% of its budget (of programs 
under consideration) for evaluation. 
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From : 
To : 
cc : 
Sub j : 

u•:: "7 1+1'l4 . 3'35cicompuserve . com" "B ill f\otinson" 1 8- JAN- 1996 20 : 07 : 07 . 75 
I N~ " G.At'rRAN~ss c . wisc . eou " "I NTERNET : G/IMCRA N!ils sc . wi sc . e-:iu" 

filte rr s 

R ~ t u r n - Pa t h : < 7 410 4 • 3 ,; ~ 5 @ c om p u s e r v e • c o m > 
Re ce i ved : from eunice . ssc . wisc . Pou by ssc. i.isc . ecu CPM DF VS . 0 • 5 11129 7S> 

i d <01I062 RP "'O f,G01 ,52C@ssc .,dsc . eou> 1or gamorar iilssc .1,i sc.edui Thu, 
18 Jan 1Q96 20 : 06 : 5 7 - 0600 (('ST) 

Re ceived: f rom a rl - img - 7 . compuserve . com by eunice . ssc .w isc . edu i i d AA27722i 
5 . 65 /43; Thu ., 18 Jan 1'>96 20 :0Q : 15 - OMO 

Received : by arl- img- 7 . cornpuserve . co m ( l3 . 6 . 10/~ . S50515 > i d VAA2~730i Thu , 
18 Jan 1 9 96 21 :06 : ?4 - 0500 

Oite: Thu , 18 Jan 1i>96 14 : 40 : 04 - 0 500 <EST > 
From : Bill Ro b;nson <7 U04 . '335<l coffpuser1ie.co111 ) 
Sub ject: filten 
To : " TNTERNFT : G ~MClRAN iil ssc . wi se . e ou" <GA'10R AN@s sc . wi sc . edu> 
H!s sage - i d : < <If 01181 9 t.G04_ 741() 4. 33 ~5 _GH~38- l ,iCcm~uSe rv e . COH> 
Content -trans-fer- encod ing : 7BI T 

As I men tioned i n the l ast e- mail, the filte r is: 

TJTLYPR? does not equal 1 & IIORKSHCP equals 1 

A_SCl, y ou havie to ma k e certain that : 
- The r e are Nf'I us1> r-dP1ined miss i ng values on 1 01L YY R2 ! 
- 9() is still defined as mi ~s ing or liORKSPI\O . 
- <It doesn ' t 1ntter HO i s d efined as missing en \IORKSHOP .) 

[fhe p r obl em with t he latter versions of the d ata turned ou t to be that I had 
n o t remove d t h e user - defined missing value (0) or T/JTLYRR2 . J 

\I n e n yo u r u n t h e c or r e l a t i o n o r r e !; r es s i on , yo u sh o u l c ha v e 5 7 4 ca s e s • 

8 i l l 
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From: Itlli "741 04.3'35&compuserve . com" "Bill fiotinson " 24 • JAN • l996 10:30: 43 . 01 
T::> : I N~ "7 '3 21. 1?2 Oiicompuse rve . com" "A l a n hoffmann " 
c:: : I N~ "7 '\3 ?1. 121 76compuse rve . corn" "Gail Corph", IN%"gamo ranii> ssc • .,; sc. edu " "Adam Gamoran", I Nli " gold ri ebiilct rvax . vanderbi l t . edu" 

" Elle n Goldring" , IN~"733">1 . 1?2lacompuserve. con" " Bar ry Holtz" 
Subj : JESNA ' s view of the Evaluation Insitute 

Return- pa th : 0"104.31,~5iilcompusPrve . com> 
Received : from eun i ce . ssc.w isc . edu by ssc . 1.dsc . ecu CPHDF VS . 0- 5 #12975 > 
id <OlI0£'1Vll2.AYrGPII\/Zl,)(6)ssc . wi sc . eou> fo r gamorana>ssc . wisc.edu ; \led , 
24 Jan 1°96 10 : 30 : Z9 · 0600 (CS,.) 

Re ceived: from a rl - i mg· 4 . compusrrve.com by eunice . ssc . wisc . edu ; i d AA23184 i 
5 . 65 /4 1 i \led , ,4 Jan 11)96 10:3? : 4S - 0600 

R,eceiverl : by a,r l - im~ - 4 . compuse rve . com C8 . 6 . 10/5 . <i50515) id LAA07621 i lied , 
24 Jan 1 Q96 t1 :29 : U · 0500 

DHe: lied , 24 Jan H96 !1 : 2'l : OO • 0500 CEST > 
From: Bill Rob i nson <74l04. 7 3°'5rlcorrpuserve . com> 
Subje ct: JESNA ' s view cf the fvaluation l nsitute 
To i Alan Hoffmann (73 ,21.12?0iilcomp~serve . com) 
Cc : Gail Do rph <733?1 . l 217o)compuse rv e . com>, 

6-dam Gamo ran <gamoranSssc . wisc . edu> , 
i llen <iold ri ng <goldrieb&lctrv ax . vanoerbitt . edi.>, 
3arry Hol tz <7'321 .1 2,16lcompuSl' r ve .com> 

Me ssage - id : <9601?416noo_7410 4.31 ! 5_GH097 - 1iiCcmpuServe . COH> 
C.:>ntent - t ra nsfe r•encoding : 78TT 

Pe r Alan ' s request, the f ollowing li$t$ the sign;-ficant differences between 
J=SNA ' s view o f the Evalua tion Tnsit1.1te (Conso r tium> as found in Leora Isaac ' s 
memo o f 1/5/96 and our (implicit) view . 

All page numbers refer to Leor a Isaac ' s 1/5/96 memo : 

1- On page 1 ( and on page 4) , JFSN~ sugges t s that the participants wilt Learn 
how to do evaluatio, (in general) . (According to the merro, the participants will 
not necessarily learn about evaluation in Jewish education or the 
communal/Federation cor text in which ev11 l uation . Ht take place . ) 

2 . On page?, JCSNA sugges ts a three - year ti,re frame after which the continued 
n<>ed for the Consortiun is CrP>assessed and its future determined . 

3. On pages 2 - 3 , JESNA suggests that the f ir st cchort consist of 6 communities 
( 2 from each of the th r,.e federation s i zes >; each year another 6 are adde::I 
Cag a i n , 2 from each o t the three Feder at ion sizes) . 

4 . On page I. , J ES~'A suggests having 2 tw o- oay serrinars du ri ng the first year of 
part i c i pation ano 1 twc-day SPmina r dur ing each subsequent year . 

5. On pages 5-6, JESNA suogests the following i;rofess.ional sta ff be hired : 
Di rector C. 5 FT F>, ~dm insitrative Assistant C. 5 FTE> , Research Assis t ant C. 5 
F fE > • 

6 . On page 6, JC:SNA su9gests that communities <a > contribute an annual fee, Cb ) 
pay travel , rooll' an:I bea r d costs fer par ti ci pants , a n d Cc) dedicate a:: - 10~ of 
progr am budgets ( for p rograms unoe r cons iderat ior??) for e valua t i on . CCIJt. has 
not d et ined in detail the costs to c ommu nt ie s, yet . J 
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From: 111!,"npufelba@HV'SF"l.HAl<VARL. f:.IHi" 20-FFB-109f> lS:17:~8 . 20 
To: u•:,"7'3'1.122flacompusrrve . com" " Alan" 
CC : l~'!, " 7~3?1.1Zl 7 iicompusPrve.com" "t;ail Corph" , 11\!;"GAMOfo\N,lssc . wisc . edu " "Adam G.amoran", JNl," GU LDHlEt:!ci)ct rvax.vanaer bilt.e du" 

"EL len r.old ring", 1 N~"neufel ba&:Hl,<iSfl . hARVARC . fr)U" 
Subj : RF : CLEVELA~O 

R~t urn- oath : (I\ l'LJFELB Aii!'liGS Fl- HARV A!H, . ED L> 
R!!ceived : from Punice . ssc . ,wisc . rou by ssc.i.isc . ecu (P"40F VS . 0- S #12975> 

id <01TlFV©2©P 0 0019XFlNssc.wisc.eou> for ga11o r ar;;Jssc . ~i sc . edu i Tue, 
i'O FPb 1996 1' · 17:i'l - 06/\0 <CST) 

~eceived : f r om hugsel . tarvard . edu by eun i ce . ssc . wisc . eoui id AA033.!3i 5 . o5/43i 
rue, 20 Feb 19<16U : H : 56 - 0600 

Rrcr>ived : from !'UGS•l .h\kVARO. Enu by HUGSEl.HAf.V.-RO . EOli ( PMOF vs . 0 - 6 #4716) 
id < 01 flFXAG ©5 c:c,o0G2 l E@HIIG<;E 1 . l-li'RVAkO . FOU >; he, 
20 Feb 1"96 16 : 11, : 55 - n511 0 CFST > 

LhtP : Tue, ?0 Feb 1'>9(', 16:lt.: <5 - 0500 <EST) 
From: neufe l b aii:l-llJC,SEl .~ ARVAPD . El'li 
Subject : Pe : CLl=vFUNO 
I n - re P L y- to : < 9 "'0? 201 Q Sil O '1; _ 7 33 2 1 . 1 2? 0 _ F 1-1 I' 4 4- 3 cl C on o u 5 e r v e . CO 11} 
To : A Lan <7'3 ?1 . 1?2Cliil ccmpuserve . co111> 
Cc : Gllil f'lorph <7'3Zl .1 217Scompuserve . co11>, 

/\dam Gamoran <G-6"'0~A"l&,;sc . wisc . edu), 
= l Len Goldri n9 <GOLDPIFIH-lctrvax . vanaf'rbilt.edi.>, n°ufeLbaiill-lUG~El . HAl{VAtW. t.OU 

11 P s s a g e - i cl : < P i n e • P "'0 F • J • Q 1 • 9 6 0 ? 2 0 16 0 0 ', 7 • 7 4 <1 7 5 0 <\ • 10 0 0 0 0 olH U GS I:. 1. HA~ VA Ki) • E0 J > 
MrME-version: 1 . 0 
C:, n t e n t -t y p P: 1 I= X T / f' L A Jtl ; ch a rs e t = L <; - <\SC I I 
Content-trans fe r - enco rling : 7BJ T 

Al an, 
Timinq is eve r)'th1n;i ! J read my P - mai l earlier, before your message had 
arrived and 1 just qot off the ohorP w'ith Sheila "lLenick who wanted my 
s:icial security numoer ! I willinqly qave it a r d asked her to havr you 
e - mail me with fu rt ner details . O i d you writ" this betore she called 
m" . Anyway , l will ca l l. and f"ake arrangemen t s ard Let you know what they 
are . Are you at:le to set e-mail or this a cc cunt when you are b1ck in 
Israel? \.lhf'n oc you Leave- thP IJS? 

1 enjoyed the maet i1 9 en 5unoa)' very much, a lt ho1.9h I oidn ' t think of 
m)"srlf as tile or l y ' real" summer Pe r son tliere until you mPntioned it. 
P<>rhaps next shabbat , I will re - read So l eveitchik's Csp?> Long essay on 
tne fu t ure of Jewish oractice ana the increasirg role of formal 
schoo li ng , rathPr than the home ano informal p r actice , on dl!'fining its 
c:>ntent . It may have relevance t or the oiscussicn of the BIG question 
Sey no re Fox p o s r o: w hat i s the r o le o t ed u c at i on i n Jew i sh con it in u i t y? 
I found tt>e a rt icle stimulating anc some what di'lheartening the 'f irst time 
around . 

I was also en l i qhte,ed by your com rrent that I ha~!!' come t o kno 1o what I 
kiow about Jewi sh prac tic r " anthros:;ologicalLy . " This 1 s largely true , 
alt'iough T hadn 't thousht of it eith er . On!!' o f the things T ncticed 
right at the start of ny relationstip with Eadie is that peop l e take me 
as i de and L Pt n P i n o n t h I' t hi nq s th e y don • t r e a l Ly do in t he i r 
practice . This i.·as al .. ays by way cf assuring ne, quite genu in ely, that 
would manage as a n!.'wccmer to the cbservant i.orlc . I coulo write a 
Little piece on , for examole , what some C,rthcdcx women do while their 
hJsbands are at shul o r Saturrlay mornin1 . It i sn ' t cook in g 
or ilnythin,i so terribL> forbirloen, but it might te listening to the 
r~d io . Peopl P 'iave to l d me stories of Mai mori ces because t hey want to 
discuss things with sorreone who has no stakP ir t he school and won ' t 
c ~ n s i de r t h r>m a tr a i t or • Un t h P o th er h an o , r ti ave de v e loped Li t t Le 
knowledge of text tiat r rfidn ' t halfe befcre, because I don ' t read it . 
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Tne closest I come is ciscus sions cf the Saturca> torah po r tion at luncn . 

S:, , I am lookinQ forward to the summer seminar as a beginning and as an 
e'1tity of its c1<n in wHch a orouo of us can lea r n together ano figu r e 
OJt what we can oo nex t with respect to Je1,ish continuity . 

I' ll be back in touch SQon . Rarb;i r a 
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Frori, 
Tn : 

Ull. "n eu'elb3allil(i5Fl . HARVARC . t::Ou" c;-r,,H - 1°96 19:30 45 . n 
1,1~;"7~3 "J. . 1'2 11icomp1,1sprve . ,om" "Alan l'ottmiln " , 1~ " 9an.oran@ss1; . 1dsc . edu " "Adam Gamoran", IN~" 9o l o ri eoiilc;tr11c1 x . vanderoi lt . ed 

u" "Ellen <ioldring" , lM~"ne-ufelbaliHuGSF.l . t,Af;VARC . El)U ", IN "73321 . 1217o1comouse-rve. com" "Gail Uorpn " 
CC : 
SJb j : Cleve la no 

Het ur n- nath: (t, ClJFELB AiiHlJCisc:1. HMW >RO . E.Oli> 
Keceiverl : from eun ic e . ssc . wisc . Pou by ssc . 1.isc . ec1,1 (Pl'OF vs . o- s #12975) 

id <Olt259TOPJVKOl,?CYColssc . wisc . rou> for gamo r ar:;)ssc . w1sc . Pdu ; Sat, 
19 Mar P96 1S :31':41 · C'6'10 (C5"l 

H0 ceived: from liuqsel . tarvard. edu ty eunice . ssc . ,is c . eou; i d AA04392 ; 5 . 65/43 ; 
Sat , on t'ar ts ~6 P : 1c: 111 - 01,on 

Rt>ceived : from "'lJGS:1 . 1-ARVAPO. El'l; by HlJ'1SE1 . hAliV>~D . E.DlJ CPMOF VS . 0 - 6 ~4716) 
id <OlI25BU16Al?4C04NYFiilHUGC:,,f.l . HAP"AKD . EOU) i 5at , 
09 Mar 1996 ?G :2/> : ?8 - 11500 <FST > 

UHe: Sat , 09 lia r l-?9i'i ?0:2q : ?7 · 0500 <EST) 
From: neufe lb a.: Hl,GS:l . ~ARVARD . E.OlJ 
Subje ct: Cli-vi- l and 
T::i : Alan Hoffman <7<3?1 . 1?20iilcompuserve. com> , 

~dam Gilmor11n < namoraniissc. wi sc . e<1u>, 
:l len 'iold ri ng <noldr1ebiilct r va x . vanoerbilt . e1h>, n,.ufelb;iolfilJGSEl. HARVA~D. E.OU, 
Sail Dnrph <73~2l.l217@comDuserve . com> 

Hrs sage-i d : <Pi r,e . P "0 F . ~ . o 1. ',lf IJ ~ 00, 0 00 01 • 217 fl\ 1A•10 00 00 iilH UC,5 E 1.1-l ARVA RO . f Dll > 
MfHF- version : 1.0 
C:in tent -type : 1 cxr,.,L AIM ; ci-.arset=L"i-ASC 11 
C:,n tent- tra ns fe r • encor1ing: 7!H1 

I ' ve juc;t rea<1 the T1ateri11l that I got from Cleveland ano it is quite 
i11pressivc to s,,e tne ranqe of p rojPcts that they have unrterway ond their 
coherence . One could 1lmost call it "systemic reform . " It it is that , 
it ' s the f i rst time l ' ~e actually seen it tor real! The materials that [ 
r"ad include the Commi,;sionon Jewish cortinuity update report l/06i the 
1)04- 19°5 Annual Reoort of the JECC:., and the Goooman and Tammiv1ara 
proposal to stucy tne ~rofe<;;sional lives ot J1'1,ish Educators and ev1luate 
tlvl' COJC. prograll's in (levela"ld . l ' ve gone t11cl\ ovE'r my notes about the 
evaluation institu t r ar<1 what 1 might w;int to learn from this visit , out 
1 am s till not yet sure of whether I mi ght mhs key questions during 
tnis visit . So , I am asking for help . '-'hat art some of the quest i ons 
you th i nk I ought t o 11sk? 

Here arP some that I have de-ve l opeo , roughly, so far . They are not 
worderl correctly; tt>ey are just sone ioeas . 

1 . \.I ha t k i nd c f ,, v a l u at ion info r m at ion oo t r,. y reed? T h i s m i g ht i n c l u de 
some qurstions about w~ether thry 1oant to know atout the orocess , 
content , anrl outcome 0 1 proqrams i "'hetherr they want intcrmation with which 
o improve pr ograr,s a,; well as make oecisions abcut wt,ether to continue 
t~e m, and so fc rth . 

2 . \./hat henefi ts havP they founo to having this kind of infor11ation , if 
they have any of it so far? l-lh;it benefits to the evaluation orocess? 

3 . Wha-t 11r,. sorre of the concPrns they face in attempting to de11l with 
tne information that they might get? Are t here constituents, in other 
words , who 111ight be unset by data/ 1ntorm.ation? l'ight infor111ation tan the 
flames of some cn • goinl, OPbi'ltPS to no gocd end? A. r e there any concerns/ 
issues r aised by thP process of evaluation itself? 

4 . How h11ve they g:>ne about findinq/develooin!j the expertise to do the 
evalu,tion work? W~at do they know about the p 0 cole they have hirer!? 
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wriat recor1111>nds them , 1n other worcs? 11 they think about incrf!'as1ng tne 
plol of pPoOlf' i.ho :lo th1s work ( P11aluation> , i.hat ~nowledg .. , skill, 
C'laracteristics oo thP) cons i der "SSential? 

; . tiow hav!" th" chff P r ,.nt PrOJPcts responof'O to th 0 f'valuations? 

6 . What is the rol• o t the JfCC and/or the i:rcjects/schools themselves 
;, 'lhapinq thP rv11luation questions, In re:,oinq inter," reports lJnd 
m11kinq corim,.nts~ and so forth? 

7 . Wliat are their tho~ghts about ho1o1 public ttP)' will be about the findings? 

8 . -lhen thPy lno~ to the futurr with rPsoect to "Vllluation, wh::it woulo 
tlley like to know aid tP 11ble to de better thar they know ano oo it now? 

I c,n imaqine ar-swers to thesf' QuPst,ons heli;irq me to understano what 
miglit bra "best uH " scenario . What a,n I '!lissirq? Am I even close to 
':l~t~i'lg tt,e kine:' of intor,nation that mi'}ht fori.ard "'Y purpose, 

l l"ave on ~ f- : 1 Sam 1 t i ght Tursciay morning , March 1;,, so any co,nmonts you 
may h~vP l'y 1-\orcay nigtt, l wouto truly <Jopreciate . 'Thanks a lot . Baroara 
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From : u•:;"neufelbaalHLGSFl . HARVAPL . EOlJ" 14- l",Ali - 1091, 1 2 : 29:13 . 87 
T:> : l1'~"7'3 ;>1.l?l 7cicompus~ r ve . com" "Ga il Coroh" , lf\.~"?33 ?1 . 1220Qcompuserve . com" " Alan Hoffman", IN::"gamoraniilssc . wisc . edu " " Ad 
a'll GaJ11oran", H,'"ootd rieb~ ctrvax . vanoerbil t . edi.." " Elle n Golo ring" 
c: : l~l:O " n eu felbaalHLGSl'"l . HA!WARC . EDV' 
SJ bi : (levelano 

Re turn- path : (I\ rLFELB AiiHUGSl'l. H~RV >RO . f.01.J> 
R!'ceived : from <>urtice . :ssc . wisc . eau by ssc . wisc . ecu CPMUF VS . 0 - 5 1112975 ) 
;d (0112PUYD8AT8f~~O'IQssc .~i sc . Pou> 1or gamo r an@ssc . wi sc . e du : Thu , 
14 Ha r 1 091, 1 2 :?~ : 05 - 06"0 <CST > 

K!' ct>ived : from hu9sel . t a rvard . ed u by eunice.ssc . 1. isc . eov ; irl A/l?.9527 ; 5 . 65 / 43 ; 
fhu, 11. l'a r l9'lt ll : ?E : 2R - Of-01' 

Recei verl : fro/Tl µlJGSc:l . t-ARVAQO. f.nv by HUG5El . 1,Af.V>RD . El)U CPMOF 1/5 . 0 - 6 #4716 ) 
id ( fl1{2Ploi"'.NnovKOOf.10 >, @Hl/G'>El . HARI/AKO . EOU ); Thu , 
l4 Ma r 1°96 13:2,<, :' 3 - OSC' O ( fST ) 

Oate : Thu , 14 Mar 1J96 13 : 2«', : ~3 "' 0 500 <~ST> 
From: nrufelbai>~lJGSFl . t,ARVARD.EOll 
Subject : Clevel a r d 
T:, : Gail norph <7l3ll .J 217alcompuse rv e . co1T), 

l\l an Hoffman < 7332L . l~?O@compuseor11e . co111) , o\O/llf (;amoran <ga mora niilssc . wi sc . edu>, 
=l Len liold ri ng <gol d riPbactrvax . vande r b ilt.ed 1. ) 

Cc : neufel baiilHl.f-S"l . H Ai;VARD . EOU 
'1!! s sage-i d : ( Pi ne . P 1o1 0 F . ~ . <>1. 96 0 '14 1317 07 . 281 711A•10 0 0 0 0 oll1 IIG'>E l. HAP I/ ARO . ElhJ > 
MfM"· vers i on : 1.0 
C:rnte nt - type: P'XTl'LAJN; charsrt=l.5 - ASCIT 
C::,n tent -trans fe r - rnco ding : 78T l 

I found t he Clevelaid ex pP riencP to be stiml.l latinq , enligh t ening , and 
troubling . Gui • e d lot f o r ; ust ore day . The people werl! terrific both 
;.,, their P erson a l wil li ngn e <;s t o take the t;ne tc talk to mP and in their 
insights i nto t'ie i-;sues that they are attempt i ng to change . 

1• m not go i ng t o re po rt in any rletai l here; I 1. ill do tha t in i.ritin g at 
a l 11ter da tP . Aut , it se,.ms c lr ar to m0 t ha t one of the major dilemmas 
f ac inq people who OPS il;n and implenPnt p rograms is lack of an image of 
w,at would be a satisfacto r y o r good outcome . Ccupled with this i s the 
n:,t ion tha t ever H they could come up with a gocd description ot the 
outcome , it woi..lo prohahly rl i ffP r l:y d encminatior . Ano, it it diffe r ed a, denominat i on , it might satisfy the oenomination but not strengthen the 
pr ospect o f Je1.ish con t inu ity . ln a nutshel l: standaros are the issue 
h!" r e : what is good en0ugh by w11y of Jewish kncwledge , practice , affect 
t :i insure some g r rater rleg r " e of ccntinuity. ~nc, who shoulo oecide . 
Tnese are di ffiru lt questions, anrl they seeme(1 tc pP.rmeHP 11l l of the 
d ; <: cu <is ions • 

WP rl i d talk about eval 1.ation o f specific prograrrs and we talkeo .about 
p ro g rams and how they 11i gh t fit togethe r in to a qes t1'lt that mi gh t 
i nfluen ce JPwis h id entity . l t was a thought t ul cay of conv ersations . 

1 think t hat people wP r e reasonabl)' comfortable 1.ith me ; don ' t think I 
made any g r<>at rel i g i 0 1. s fau x pas . ~Ou ' ll P robatly hear of t hem i f I did . 

If 11nything , r think t t e Problem o t Jr 1,1i sh ccntinuity is more complex and 
problem,,,atic th an l thought when m)' plane took o1f from Bos ton . 'lo r e to 
come • 

ua il, i f r can bo ther )'Ou aoain with my questicn : what do you know a bo ut 
t ht! travel budget for the summer? Barba r a 
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From: 
r., ' 

I' ;;"n.-u'elbJO:"L":."l . 11'k''Jo"t; . tl'IIJ" <;-:,_1,r,-1n91, 19:30:1,5.73 
p:;"7".3~1 . 1~2 Oiicor,µust>rve.com" "~ l'in l--o1fm;in", IN~ " g~rro r~n \lssc .wisc.edu" " Adam Gamoran", J N!: " gold rieolilctrvax . vanderoilt . ed 

u" 
(.r • 

""ller. ',olorin:J", 1•1:;"neufel ll:i111Lif'S"'l . l•f\f.V.A"C.fnu ", IN:;"73J2l.li?l7o1co11puserve . com" " Ga il Uorph" 

!:>ub j: Cleve la '>O 

-~Pt ur -,-patn: ft, rLF"E!.U Aci~'UGS'-1. t-~11V,P[) . l'"ll.> 
r<rct'ived : from runicc . s:,c • ..iisc . ... 011 by ssc •• isc . .. cu (PflCF VS . 0-5 1112975) 
io <'llT.!C9TD"J~ti:.l'l 1 (. "Ce'sr.c . ~i sr . rcc1> tor ,prror1r;;\ssc . ... isc . .. du ; Sat , 
:lY h:H 1"9', 1<i::3<':ll · 06~0 (,.,,..> 

Kt'ce1 verl : tror,, ~unsa ... . ~arv<1ru.erl1; ty Pu'1ice.ssc . 1oisc.eou; id AA04192 ; 5 . 65/43 ; 
:.at , on ar ]S<;t: 1->:"C:1° -Ofo" 

t•t>c"1 verl : trorn !-LGSrI . HhVAf>O . t:.l'L t;y HlliSF l.hll~V~PD . EOlJ (PMOF \l'i . 0 - 6 #471!>) 
iJ (l)lI2cBtll'-A"4"0L, '1f"'HIIG~L1 .IIA"lu\Hf'I . FOU); ",at , 
1 ~ 1·! a r lo Ci ', 2 C • 2 P : ~ P - I' j ~ 0 ( i ~ l' ) 

J~te: 5.:it , 1\9 HH 1"'9 -~ ::'0:2°:'.>7 -'1!:00 (C:-Sf) 
Fru"'I: nl'1;felba,.!-L~~i:.1 . t-,'.hl/An . t"IJ 
!:,ubj~ct: C'l,.v,.lar.c 
r:i: Alan Hoff'"a" <7'-3"l . l~2'la,ccrq.:userve.corr'>, 

~o :im (;amor ,n < ranora na~ "c . wi o;c. e.-!1. '>, 
·l ten raolori ns <<1old rl!'01ctrvax . vancer'1il t.ed1.>, n<>ufelb,1iiJI-IUGSEl. HAHVA~U. ~DU , 
,ail Dorr,h (7j'2! . '2 1 iolco,rouserv,..co'l) 

1es sa :ie-1 d: < "i re.P"Ll r . ~. '>l. '-I( o~ C7 ,OUQ01 .? l7 t::11lft•l000 OOclHU<iSEl . HA~V/\RD. tl>J> 
Mr i1 i:-- ve rs i o,,: l • o 
L:>ntent -typ,.: l "Xr/~L ~l''i cl-iarsl't-L'-'•·\SC ll 
c,ntent - tr<1nsfer-,,nrorl1ng: "ull 

l'v" juo:t r".;cl thr 11c1•tri:il th.it t ciot frorr tlevEla'1d and it is quite 
,~pressiv" to Sl"e the r.,nqe o~ l'rOJPcts that th 0

, h'lve unde rwa)' and their 
con,.rence . One could .;lmost cJll ,t "svste.,ic r~form . " If it is that, 
,t•,; thP s;rs+ •i~c I'\" ;ictul!ll) SPen it -for r<'al! The "laterials that 
r"dd incluoP t ~e (or, "'1-:sionoro .Jew1Sn cort i'11;i tY up,iate report 1 /'J6; the 
llOt.-1'}n'> Annual ner,urt of tht> .li;CC., ani th<" Gcocman ~nd Tammiv:iara 
µ r o oo s a l + o !. t l. c y l n e ~ r o re -:; ~ i on a ! l i v e 'l o f J e 1, i ~ h r.- d u c H o r 'l a r J e v a l u a t e 
tivr> (JJ(. pro1r~IT'S in (levela'ld. l ' vE" cione t1ck ovPr m)' notes about the 
e11alu,1tion in-ititutr :trrl 11n.it I rrd;ht 111nt to l"arn from this visit, but 
I d r.1 s t i l l no + Yet s u re o f II h" t '1 er I rd') ht .., i" s key cu,. st i on s ,ju r i n g 
t"liS visit . <"c, 1 <11i1 askin:i ~ur help. l,tiat 1rr SO"le of the questions 
y:iu chink 1 ouy~t to uk? 

h 0 re ar,. SO"le t'ia• ! '1<1ve uev.-loi;,.c, ro•,qhly, so far . 
worded correctli,i ttiey '1r" itJ~t son" io"'as • 

lhey are not 

l. ,/ ~at kind c' E'v~l uction 1ntnr"'c1tion oo thPy reerf? lhis might include 
som" Qu,,st ion,; ~t;out i.i~"ther +-n,,y ~ant to k,,o,, ,tout the orocess , 
con•ent, an'1 01,tcom• o 1 pronr;1mr,; .•. eth<"r thev want in-for'llation with whicn 
o i-nornvr pro\jrarns d~ wt!ll a,; nJte oecisicl'\s a'lc11t wheth 0 r to continue 
t'lem, .ina so fortt, . 

2 . Wha! t1enefi ts hilve th"Y founc to havin;J tli1s kind of infor111tion , if 
t,ey "ave any o/ it so far? 'n~t t<>nctits to tile evaluatio'l p r ocess? 

3 . -'"a~ :ir" scrre o' tt1> co.,crrns they f.,cc in 1ttenipting to rleal with 
r,e 1 nformation that t~"Y miy~ t \l"t? Are there canstitucnts , i'l Other 
~or1s, 11110 mi ()ht t,e uOS<'t llv -<a•a/1ntorn ,t ;on? ~iqht information fan the 
fl <Jne s of some ::-n-yo1 n~ O"bill"S t'l no goc<i "r11 \r., therP any concerns/ 
1 s sue s r Ji s rd r.; y the r, r o c es s o I I! val ._ .1 ti on i ts e l f? 

,, . dow h:iv<> trey ,,one 11uo1,t f,noirq/1evelcpins the exp.,rtise to lo the 
evalu,tior, work, ll~at do t'1ey knr,i. <1hout the f:f'CPL" th1>y h,ive hiretJ? 
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Ahu• r ecorcmencJs the..,, 1n other worcs? T t t'11y trin'< about incr 0 .:isinq the 
Plot of pi>ople 1o.h<' -lo th,._ W(H·k (P~llvat,or>, ".,ct lcno\olle1lgi> , skill, 
CHrc1ctPristics on lh~> co11~1,..er rssential7 

5 , rtow 11,,v,. th'! ffiff,.rent r,rnJPcts rt>sOC"lO"O t o th" Pviluations? 

t> , '-lhJt is t"ie rnl" 01 t"e Jr(r ,irJ/'l r the ;:rcjectc;/schoo ls th.,.mse lves 
11 'h.:ipinc: th'? !"11,•lJu •1 c,n qu<:!i:tions 1 In rel!oinQ interirr reoort~ and 
rn1 Unq corments? d'1U so forth? 

/ . W~at a r ,. th e ir U>OlQllts ,.it-.out how r:uclic ti""> will be about the fin d i nys ? 

d • .J hen t h "Y l ,; o k t o l Ii e t 1.1 tu r" 
t~ey like to knc .. J'lC t~ aole tn 

ith r"soect to l'Vlluation, what would 
~c bPtt Pr t h'lr t.,ey know ano oo it now? 

1 c,1n imd q int' d swers to thes.e nu~st 1on,; heli;irq me to understand what 
mi;i~t O" il "bPst us 0 " scenari<' . \./hat a., T "1 1c;sirq? />m 1 even close to 
9 6 tti"l!:J t~e kiri" c,f 1n1or,,,a:inn that mi •1ht fcn,;irrl '"Y purr,ose" 

l lrc1ve OI" ., l. : 1 );in, tl 1riht 1'ut>,«dy mornin(J, ,.'lrcr 1?, so any co111ments you 
rray n,v,. l•y <'lr~ay !'1!'11"t, 1 1o>l"ulc truly ao~recia tP. Thanks a lot . Ba r bara 
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From: 
To: 
C,.. ~. 
Subj : 

EAGLE: : ,:Al'O;,Allf 
G!, IL, EI LfN 
GAMflRAI\ 
eva Lu at ion ma ni.al 

211 -"AP - 19°6 14:13:2R.09 

My recommendation is tc a,;k Adrienne flank , not Si.san Shevitz . 

Alt hough we have not favore d Adrienne ' s approach of entering, 
evaluating , ano leavin g, T don ' t think that woi.lc be a drawback 
;., this casP . ~he wr itl's professional Ly and is a wel L-kn own 
a1d widrly useo evaluator . 

A1nette also thinks Adrie.,ne wo1Jld be acceptable. He re are her 
c:>mments : 

)-q Adam , 
> 
>Just to say that of the list you suggest, 
>I too would qc with tt!' name you put t o rwaro . 
>l believe tha t if then• no irrPconcilable rtifferences of 
>,liew betwePn t he ontent you want for the man1.al and 
>that p!'rson ' s views <and I don ' t think there are - though 
)this should be checkro> your suggestion is viable . 
>! base myse lf on rPading several research P i e c es by that 
>::ierson over the recent yf'ars . 

);"or whntever t~is Is 1,or th . 

>an nett,. 
> 

In contrast, T have not been imp r essed by Susan ~hevitz•s 
writing , which I have SPen in connection with the Research 
N!two rk and a f <'w t~i ngs she has sent to me over the years. 
Please keep this opinicn contioent,al . She was tine at our 
c:>nsultation with J::SN >, but I 11m concerreo about the writing. 
Pe rha os you have sePn 11ore pol i sheo items that wculd lead to 
a d ifferent conclusion . 

A1a rn 
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f- r..,,..: 
[ 'l : 
er : 
SJb i: 

Alu n , 

S'"·C" : :C .\M"lR~ll ~~-M.' t, - J'l9 
/,I A' 
ti Lrt, , ".All, fiP!t:?A• 
Eva l,, lit ion "a "ll. ll 

' 3:5", ; '1~ -~, 

\• you hove Sf'I!" tr::-m E' l"n's ':lrsc:a'lcs, nt'1thrr E·Hb.ira ,,.,ufelo nor 
f..1;:, Ut>th rutler i,; ~11.illahlt:- to ._,.,tc tlie :-a,.,ual for Prcgrar v1luation 
i , Jc u i :; Ii l du c a • ion. b1r b a,.,. mi Ith t t: r ,1 t: l e to rJ c i t ,. c ~ l ta l l , t: u t I 
k"10W !:hat• .!i not ~no"- ('l r .nunh tnr u~ _ 

1rre :i r l' so01e i:.::ss1olr :iltcrnoth,rs"' 

\-! r ·ie nn" f'onk. 
J11cl: !Jkt:'lrs 
~.is,1n Stievi~z 
;_~or,, I s,1ac s 
J.,l ie lamr1va11r~ 

.:iv -i 1" ~ to co" s id t' r : 

i·:>r various rl'a<;On:; t1.1r~ct, Tw il l t.e hil"'IPY tc e•i:laln 1f vou wan t>, 
t11! only onr- -or, this l 1!-t l'u rrcorr'Tlenc 1s !..crierne t:an l. I ~v,ig,.s t 
"" ask !,er "ext . (.!J,. "d'i tc.,,1,.c to ,i11l'l 1r4 her ir the p~s t, ?c.iuse 
r1•r cJP;:,roact- as 11ri -.,tsic.,, "v,il•Jdtcr is not t'ic ~opronci t ;,e a ,,. 
tr;in') ~.., cultiva•c . tut i• r.:,y net ld'1C"r 1'"r tror, do i nt1 w11dt ,.,,, 

.;rl! s!'ekiriq tor t~,s .,an.;;il . 

,\ '~ n ~ 
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PO 3ox 1656 
Carrbridge, MA 02238 

To: 
CC: 
From: 
Date: 

Alan Hoffman 
Karen Barth, Gail Dorph 
Barbara Neufeld 
November 10, 1996 

6 17-868 -0 370 

Attached is the revised proposal that I wrote for the Evaluation Institute. It incorporates 
suggestions that Gail Dorph provjded when we spoke Thursday evening last week. Also 
attached is a revised budget without travel costs. This budget is larger than the initial one, 
but more reflective of the actual time demands of selling up the Jnstinnc and making sure 
that it sets in motion a process of developing capacity. I do not think there is much va lue in 
merely providing a series of wor kshops. In addition, I am quite sure that if too little time is 
aJlocated to key personnel, they will be too fragmented in their work obligations ro give this 
CIJE work sufficient attention. 

Let me know what you think of the revisions. Not all of them are reflected in Avi's 
proposal because he did not have them. In addition, he had to abbreviate the plans in order 
to writ.ea focused and appropriately brief overall proposal. I want you to see the larger plan 
and rationale for the activities. 

I should add that this proposal is not yet reflective of changes that might occur as a result of 
meetings with the proposed Advisory Board. It is my own, individual best thinking about 
what to do. 

I remain excited at the prospect of getting this enterprise up a nd running. I remain unc lear 
about the organizational arrangements w ith CUE that will be involved and worry some about 
that coordination piece and the time that it may take. Sometime soon, we should probably 
deal with this and other loose ends. 

I will be in my office most of tomorrow, Monday, November 11, if you wam to talk. You 
can phone me at 617-234-4353, my direct line, and leave a voice mail about a good time 
before 5:00pm if you would like to talk. 

Please give copies of this to Karen and to Gail. Thanks. 
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Proposal to Develop and Implement 
an Evaluation Institute 
for Jewish Education 

Barbara Neufeld 
Education Matters, Inc. 

November 7, 1996 

Conceptualizing a Role for Evaluation in Jewish Education 

Research and evaluation designed to address questions of purpose, practice and outcome in 
Jewish education can creai.e the capacity within Jewish schools, agencies, and corrummities to 
1) collect, analyze and use systematic data to inform program development, and, 2) use such 
information to assess and improve educational impact in light of articulated goals. 
Therefore, it is with great enthusiasm that Education Matters, Inc. submits a proposal to 
develop an evaluation institute focused on these goals. 

To accomplish its goals, the evaluation .institute must establish inquiry and data use as 
integral parts of Jewish education and decision making. With this in mind , we believe that 
the evaluation institute will have as its initiaJ task the development of a constituency for its 
services. It wil I have co create a desire for data and evidence that collecting and using such 
data is a) feasible, and b) more positive than negative in its impact. We propose a strategy 
for the initial 18 months of the institute designed to accomplish 1!:bis task. 

Strate&Y r or the Initial Phase of the Institute 

Before we present our design for the initial phase of the institute, we want co lay out our 
assumptions about the current conditions of Jewish organizations with respect co their likely 
interest in evaluation information. 

First, we understand that significant numbers of educators, lay leaders and funders feel 
unsure about what is "working• with respect to their long and short-term educational goals. 
They may know, for example, whether students like or dislike a program, buL this 
information does not tell them abouf the extent to which or for whom the program iis 
achieving its goals. Jewish educators are not alone in this concern; those involved in general 
education are often puzzled about the impact of their own programs and practices. 

Second, without information about the connections between programs. practices and 
outcomes, educators, lay leaders and funders have difficulty setting priorities, making 
decisions, and developing arguments with which to convince each other and constituents 
about their programmatic choices. They have difficulty answering at least three questions: 

• How do we know whether, to what extent, and for whom our programs are 
working? 
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• How do we decide which programs/practices can be improved and which 
should be terminated? 
• How do we decide what is worth funding? 

Information generated from systematic program evaluation can provide information about the 
first of these questions. With that information, all interested parties can be in a better 
position to make informed decisions with regard to the second and third questions. 

The difficulty in getting to the point of having and using information derives from traditiona.J 
meanings/experiences associated with the term evaluation. For many, the tenn is 
synonymous with compliance and accountability and conjures up feelings of fear. Certainly . 
evaluation information can and should be used for such purposes. However. in proposing the 
establishment of an evaluation institute we are proposing a strategy that wiJl enable 
educators, Jay leaders and funders to value multiple uses of data. 

We propose an evaluation institute that works to transform the culture of Jewish educators, 
lay leaders and funders into one that values learning from research; Jewish education that 
educates and is educated in the process of educating so that it can alter , expand or terminate 
programs and practices as necessary. The result should be Jewish education that is more 
effective in accomplishing the goals of those who fund and provide it. 

Creatiag this learning enterprise may seem like a long route to a desired goal. One might 
ask, why not just let educators and lay leaders know that along with the funding for new 
programs will come an evaluation component? This would be simpler than creating the kind 
of inquiring community of educators that we propose. But. we argue, it wm not expand the 
capacity of the Jewish education community to improve its programs because it will be an 
outside requirement rather than an educational strategy integral to educators' work. 

What we propose is to bring those who provide education into the evaluation forefront so that 
they, as well as lay leaders and funders have a great stake in garnering information about 
their programs and making changes that will most li.lcely lead to their improvement. We 
propose to do chis by providing participants in the institute with the opportunity to a) use 
evaluation techniques to answer questions that they want to answer, and b) learn how to 
appropriately use evaluation findings to make decisions about programs and practices. 

(Should we say something here to the effect that the Institute will be nm out of 
Education Matters, Inc., but that it will be done with the collaboration and in-kind 
support (of human/fJDaBCial resources) of the CUE? Or, should the proposal be for an 
entirely ~g enterprise? In either cue, we need to build in some evaluation of 
the institute itself by the some credible agency, perhaps.) 

NOTE NEW TEXT HERE: Done in bold. 

Our strategy is two-pronged. F"ll'St, we want lO identify participants who are ready to 
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learn about evaluation and antiicipate some benefit from the effort. Such individuals might 
come from the Lead Communities and from others that are participating in, for example, the 
Teacher Educator Institute. Involving participants who are already making changes in 
ptofessional development or other aspects of their educational programs makes it likely that 
they wiIJ be able to develop evaluation questions they would like to answer with data. Such 
participants wiU likely also understand the developmental aspect of the evaluation institute 
and have an interest in shaping its work to be useful to participants. Finally, assuming 
positive outcomes from the institute, participants will have learned a great deal about 
evaluation and they will be able to serve as spokespersons for the benefits of evaluation and 
the evaluation institute for Jewish education. 

Second, we want to identify individuals currently knowledgeable about evaluation but 
but relatively uninvolved in conducting evaluations in Jewish Education. These 
individual«;, who we will call EvaJuation Associates, will participate in a training 
program provided by the Institute and they will serve as evaluation support for tile 
initial participants both during the Institute's workshops and between Institute 
workshops when participants are collecting their data. 

In describing the l:nstitute's planned workshops for Year I, we will talk about these two 
prongs one at a time. However, we stress that they are integrated from the outset and 
each serve to support the development or the other. 

At the outset of the evaluation institute' s work, we intend to create and then call a meeting of 
an Advisory Board to help design the initial program offerings in line with the ideas 
presented in this proposal. Prior to the advice of such a board , we suggest the fol1owing set 
of activities for the initiaJ institute endeavors. 

Focus #1: The Communal Participants. 

1. We will develop some written materials about t he Institute, its staff, and it's lnitial 
purposes and ~blllte these to sites we wish to attract to the first series of workshops. 
These written materials will also describe the location, cost structure and dates of the 
workshops. We will identify between four and six communities that have an interest in 
participating in an evaluation institute seminar. Interest can rest at the community level 
and/or the individual institution level. Then we wiU obtain that community ' s commitment to 
send/fund a team of appropriate representatives (teachers, principals, lay leaders, for 
example) to a two or three day evaluation institute seminar where team members will learn 
the basics of evaluation as an enterprise. We will aJso obtain a commitment from a sample 
of funders connected with the attending site to attend the initial institute. 

2. Next, we wiU send an evaluation institute representative to the community to help it 
generate a question or questions that it wouJd like to address with data generated through 
evaluation. One of the important outcomes of this phase of the institute's work will be 
helping Jewish educators understand the kinds of questions that can and cannot be answered 
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with data, the kinds of questions that require multi-year studies, and those that can generate 
more immediate , usable information. For the purposes of the first institute seminar , we will 
help sires formulate questions for which they can develop evaluation strategies and collect 
data within a three to five month period. 

3. With the support of the Advisory Board and in consultation with staff selected t o 
conduct the first series of Evaluation Institute workshops, we will de,·elop a curriculum 
for each of the workshops. Curriculwn will f~ on the dimensions and uses of 
evaluation M an introduction to the series of workshops, and it will include a series of 
structured activities desi&ned to enable communal participants to develop a data 
collection strategy with which to answer their evaluation questions. Curriculum will 
developed for the series of three workshops with the understanding that later s~ions 
may be revised in light of participants' and b1itute staff's experience with the early 
workshops. 

4. The initial institute sessions will focus on evaluation as an enterprise designed to develop 
inquiry skills that can be used for improving programs and for making decisions abouL 
program impact and continuation. We will spend some time during these sessions 
considering the potential and limitations of using evaluation data for program and policy 
decisions. Our point in this discussion is that data, by itself, rarely is sufficient for making 
educationaJ decisions. For e,i:ample. data thar demonstrate that a we11-loved, well
implemented afterschool program has no measurable impact on Jewish identity or ritual 
practice after bar/bat mitzvah would not, by itself, suggest that the program ought to be 
terminated. Such information would have to be considered as part of a constellation of 
factors that might include a) whether the program could be improved, b) whether it might be 
continued as part of a long-term strategy to implement a more intensive program, or c) 
whether the funder was interested in funding it regardless of data-based outcome information. 
ln contrast, data that demonstrate great program impact might be used to garner additional 
funds and it might provide useful information for other settings looking for information on 
what might be called ftbest practices." 

4. A second, major component of the initial institute seminar would involve participants in 
designing a small scale evaluation to address the questions they brought with them. This 
work will be facilitated by the institute staff. (We anticipate including three staff members in 
th is work, each of whom has expertise in a different area of data collection; perhaps, survey 
design, qualitative methods, and quantitative methods.) Participants will leave the inst itute 
with a data collection strategy. They will understand that they have the capacity to inquire, 
to ask systematic questions and gain information that will help them in their work. They will 
understand that although "outside experts• often do evaluation and can be necessary and 
helpful , "insiders" also have the capacity to design and implement evaluations that provide 
useful and valid information. They will leave with the idea that evaluation can be helpful in 
on-going program work as weU as effective in identifying program impacts. 

5 . During the next three to four months participants will collect data according to their 
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evaluation designs and strategies. We anticipate that tbey will need assistance during this 
process as new issues arise and their knowledge and skill seems insufficient to their casks. 
Therefore, we propose to provide the sites with access to the evaluation staff who were 
facilitating the initial institute and helped the participants design their initial studies. We do 
not intend to provide on-site help to participants; telephone conversations and staffs reviews 
of data collection instruments, for example, should be sufficient. 

6. After the three or four months ihave elapsed, participants w ill return to a second working 
session of the institute. During this session. they will learn how to analyze their data and use 
it to draw conclusions. We do not anticipate that all of the evaluations will be sufficient to 
draw meaningful conclusions. After all, the participants will be learning a new set of skills. 
However, given the support provided during the design and data collection phases, we 
anticipate that all sites will have enough data with which to address their initial questions. 
Some sites will have trustworthy data with which to address their questions; others might 
understand how they could have improved their evaluation work. Both kinds of findings will 
be valuable for the purposes of the institute's work. This session of the institute will take 
the participants from their findings to the process of drawing implications fuom them. This, 
of course, is the ultimate purpose of collecting the data and we will explore fully the issues 
involved in using data to draw conclusions and make decisions. We will ask participants to 
return home and repon Lo key constituents on their findings and their knowledge of 
evaluation. 

7 . To conclude this first series of workshops, we propose to convene a third meeting of the 
participants and the lay leaders and funders from the sites to share the experiences and 
outcomes of the work and to further elaborate and clarify the potential role of evaluation in 
Jewish education. At this time, we will also ask for feedback on the form and substance of 
the institute's work. This feedback will inform the content and design of the next cycle of 
the Institute ' s workshops 

Next Steps, After completing the first cycle of workmops, we anticipate implementing two 
more cycles with additional cohorts ,of participants. Participants might include a second Learn 
from the same cities that were involved in the first cycle, however, we would also like to 
increase the number of communities involved in the institute's work. 

It is also po~ible that participants from the first cycle will want additional support in 
continuing to conduct local inquiries into their work. H that is the ~ , we anticipate 
providing them with the opportunity to hire the Evaluation Institute Associates. 
Institute senior staff would provide support to the Associates in this role. 

Review of Desired Outcomes from the Institute' s Seminars. First, we want praccitioners to 
realize that they can be inquirers and can produce valid information that will help them with 
their work. We want them to understand that ev:aluation does not have to generate only fear; 
but that it can inform their work and improve i l. Overall, we want to create a community 
of inquiry at the local level that includes funders, lay leaders, teachers (and anyone else 
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who should be named here?) Second, we want participants to realize that they can 
understand evaluation as an entel!'prise. It does not have to remain something frightening and 
incomprehensible that will be •done· to them by outside experts. We do not see participants 
taking full responsibiJity for all of the evaluations they might need; we see them involving 
so-called outside experts. What we hope is that their work w ith the institute will enable them 
to understand what they want from an evaluator and to feel that they can provide sensible 
input into the design of work that they may fund . Third, we want participants lo develop 
inquiry as a habit of mind, as an on-going part of their daily work. Fourth, we want lay 
leaders and funders also to understand the multiple roles of evaluation and to see it as more 
than an accountability device. Finally, we would like these sites to encol!lrage others to 
participate in the institute. and value evaluation as a component of program design, 
development and assessment. 

Focus #2: Developing .Professional Capacity - Evaluation Associates 

We propose to begin tbe development of an evaluation capacity in Jewish education by 
creating knowledge, skill and a desire for evaluation information. If we are successful, as 
evaluation becomes integral to Jewish education, we assume that those providing educational 
programs will not have the time, skill, and/or inclination to add full- fledged evaluation to 
their daily work. Therefore, we will need a cadre of skilled evaluators interested in working 
in this arena. To fu lftll this need, we propose that the evaluation institute work from its 
inception to develop expert evaluators for Jewish education. This focus will involve the 
institute in three distinct activities that will take place concurrently with the institute 's initial 
and subsequent seminars. 

First, with the assistance of an advisory board to the institute, we w i11 identify iodividw.ls 
who are currently skille.d in program evaluation methods and determine their interest in 
focusing some of their time on issues of Jewish education. (We are assuming here that the 
pool of researchers currently focusing on issues of Jewish education is in.sufficient to what 
we hope will be a growing demand. However, some of the people we identify m ight already 
spend a portion of their time engaged in research, albeit not evaluation, focused on Jewish 
education.) 

Second, with the assistance of the Advisory Board, we w i\1 develop and implement for 
these individuals a training program that focuses on the special issues associated with 
evaluating Jewish education. Included in this training will be necessary information abouc 
Jewish culture, ritual, denominatlonal distinctions , organizational arrangements, and 
educational program goals, for example. The f'irst of these workshops will take place 
prior to the initial workshop of the series focused on communal participants. (Was 
anything like this done for TEI? If not, we need to select a person or two to meet with 
these Evaluation A~tes and provide them with readings and a seminar for the better 
part of the day on what they might need to know.) This initial workshop will also 
describe the overview of the Institute's work, the objectffes and strategies for the f"ll'St 
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cycle of three workshops, and the A~ociate's role in the workshops and follow-up 
support work for the participants. 

Third, w,e will involve these Associates at the Institute' s workshops. They will serve as 
assistants to the core staff, and they will , w ith supervision. assist the sites with the 
implementation of their evaluation s.tudies. The advantage to this approach is that it will 
support evaluation capacity development at the sites and in the developing cadre of evaluators 
for Jewish education. We anticipate that these ~ociates will rake a more significant role in 
the implementation of the proposed second and third cohorts. We intend for them to 
become part or a growing infrastructure for the Evaluation Institute. 

Developing a Continuing Role for the Institute 

We envision continuing these two foci -- #1 training communal participants, and #2 
training Evaluation As.wciat~ - for several cohorts of participants. During this 
process, we will assess the demand and effective~ of this approach and make 
adjustments accordingly. 

In addition, as the infrastructure of the Institute grows, we suggest that the Institute 
take on additional activities. For example, it might, (Note some new format here) 

+ design some cross-site studies on key issues pertinent to issues of Jewish 
learning, identity and continuity -- several evaluation stud ies with a common 
design implemented in different settings. 

• develop an advanced Institute seminar for those at schools or agencies who 
want more advanced skills for themselves. 

• monitor the use and usefu)ness and impact of using evaluation data in 
decision making in Jewish education. 

Ideas About StatTmg the IDstitute 

We know that staffmg the Institute will be critical to its initial and on-going su~. 
Therefore, one of its early tasks will be the identification and recruitment of core 
training staff. Our initial plans calls for involving some of the individuals who were at 
the Professor' s seminar in Jerusalem who are knowledgeable. These include Ellen Goldring, 
Adam Gamoran, Barbara Schneider, Fran Jacobs. These individuals would bring a 
breadth and depth of experience to the enterprise. 

We will also have to identify our Advisory Board. At this point, we might include people 
from the Hornstein Center such as Susan Sbevitz and Amy Sales, key people in some of the 
day schools , and so forth. (Any other suggestiom?) 
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Initial Cost Figures 

Attached is a revised budget. It now lists, I hope, key items that will cost money! 

First, here is a list of tasks that will have to be completed. 

.. Select Advisory Board 

• Meet with Board t o get help with selecting sites, evaluation associates, core staff and 
curriculum for f"ll"St cycle of workshops. Discussion will include the fee structure for 
communal participants~ well as scholarship support for Evaluation ~ates 

+ Recruit Evaluation ~oclates and core staff for first cycle of workshops 

+ With core staff, plan and implement a two day training workshop for the Evaluation 
A~oclates - to be held either in Cambridge or in NYC 

• Visit potential participant communities to select participants and assist them in 
developing their evaluation questions 

• Finalir,e curriculum for the series of three communal participants' workshops. 
Assume that tbe fll'St workshop lasts 3 days, the second 2 days, and the third 1 day. 

• Implement the series of workshops for communal participants 

• Keep Evaluation ~ociates at the workshop sit,e for another day for feedback, 
debriefing and discussion or additional training needs for them and for tbe communal 
participants. Develop a plan and timetable for providing support to the communal 
participants as they collect their evaluation data. 

• Provide support to communal participants 

• Meet with Advisory Board for feedback on Workshop #l and advice about on-going 
work 

• Rerme plan and Curriculum for second workshop 

• Implement second and third workshops 

• Review the entire cycle one activities for purposes of evaluation and revision. 

• Conduct cycle two and three in the next two years 

• Plan for continuing Institute work as suggested above. 
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neufelba@HUGSEl.HAR, 03:44 PM 6 / 4/97 -, Suggestions Needed 

Date: Wed, 04 Jun 1997 15:44:11 - 0400 (EDT) 
From: neufelba@HUGSEl.HARVARD.EDU 
Subject: Suggestions Needed 
To: Sarah <SFeinberg@compuserve.com> 
Cc: Deborah Ball <dball@umich . edu>, Karen Barth <104440.2474@compuserve.com>, 

Gail Dorph <7332l.l217@compuserve . com>, 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser <snemser@ibm.cl.msu . edu>, 
Bill Firestone <wilfires@rci.Rutge-rs . .EDU>, 
Adam Gamoran <gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu.>, 
Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax . vanderbilt.edu>, 
Alan Hoffmann <73321.l220@compuserve.com>, 
Barry Holtz <73321.1221@compuserve·.com>, 
Francine Jacobs <fjacobs@emerald.tufts.edu>, 
Deborah Kerdeman <kerdeman@u .washington.edu>, 
Gil Noam <noamgi@HUGSEl .HARVARD.EDU>, 
Danny Pekarsky <danpek@macc.wisc.edu>, 
Nessa Rapoport <74671.3370@compuserve.com>, 
Anna Richert <annaer@aol .com>, 
Barbara Schneider <schneidr@norcroail.uchicago.edu>, 
Susan Stodolsky <sue@cicero.spc.uchicago . edu>, 
Sam Wineburg <wineburg@u.washington.edu>, 
Ken Zeichner <zeichner@facstaff.wisc.edu>, 
Marvin Hoffman <hoff@cicero.spc.uchicago.edU>, 
Dan Chazen <dchazen@msu.edu>, Pam Grossman <grossman@u . washington . edu>, 
Karen Jacobson <KJCIJE@aol.com> 

Hi to all of you, 

One of the first tasks of the planning year grant that I have from CIJE is 
to create an advisory board or group that can help me develop a 
feasibility study and market analysis concerning the potential audience 
for an evaluation institute. In simply English, we want to learn whether 
and to what extent there are likely to be paying customers for an 
evaluation institute . If there are such customers, then we want to figure 
out what we would teach them over what period of time and at what cost to 
them and to whoever might help support the institute. I am assuming that 
tuition might not fully cover the expenses, but who knows. Another task, 
assuming that we think we should go ahead with the enterprise, would be to 
identify individuals who might be trained to do evaluations in Jewish 
education and individuals who would be the faculty of the institute. 

Does this sound like fun? Does it sound inviting? If so, offer me some 
suggestions for members of the advisory board. You all can participate, 
of course. but I want people for this formal board from outside our 
establishment. Also, to narrow the parameters a bit, Karen Barth and I 
agreed that it made sense to create a board that was "close to home" -- my 
home in Boston, that is. This will increase my access to these folks and 
reduce travel costs for meetings. Susan Shevitz of the Hornstein Center 
at Brandeis has agreed to be on the board. I have approached no one else 
although I am thinking of Adrienne Bank from LA even though she isn't 
close to home. She knows a bunch of folks who I don't know and she works 
in the field of evaluation of Jewish education. 

Thanks for any help you can provide. I hope to contact potentia.l advisors 
before our meeting at the end of the month and give you an update on 
progress at that time. 

Barbara 

Printed £or Adam Gamoran <gamoran@sse . wise.edu> 1 




